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PREFATORY NOTE (BY L.L. FERMOR)..
This preliminary account of the earthquake of the 15th January,
1934, ia based on the work of four officers in the field and the very
numerous replies submitted from all parts of India and Burma to
the questionnaire issued by the Geological Survey of India. To
Mr. D. N. Wadia was entrusted the duty of examining the affected
tracts in Drtrjeeling and Western Bengal. His report thereon has been
supplied t o the Government of Bengal. To Dr. J. A. Dunn and
Messrs. J. B. Auden and A. M. N. Ghosh wsa allotted the duty of
studying the devastated tracts in Bihar. In addition, it was found
poesible to arrange for Mr. Auden to visit Nepal and t o study the
affected areas both near Katmandu and in Eastern Nepal. AB a
result, Messrs. Dunn, Anden and Ghosh have submitted s preliminary report on the earthquake in North Biher, whioh hm been
submitted to the Government of Bihar and Orissa, and Mr. Auden
has prepared a separate report on the earthquake effects in Nepal,
which has been submitted to the Government of Nepal.
Theee reports were not written for publication, but for the purpose
of &ording advice to the Governmente conoerned on the suitable
time e l ~ dmeasures of rcconstruction.

For purpoeae of publication tw n e p r f s on the eartbqwka au
a whole ere neoeslscuy, namdy a p r e w report in the Rimrcia
of the h l o g i o d 8 w e y af India at aa early a date ae would be
compatible with reawnable muracy : and e full report in the
M d r u of the Geological Survey of India to be written at greater
aeisure, enebhg aoctounf $o be talien of all avaisble data, including
w i e m o p p h records from o k v a t i o n a in dhtant p t u sf the
world, end ~ e h o o k s .

I &odd have preferred tBie p r e l i w repart to appear as
emanating barn the four ofticertl wncerncd i~
the field etudiea;
but aa Bdr. Wadia had to resume field-work in K d m i r , and Dr.
Dunn ha^ proceeded on leave, this p r e l i ~ vreport haa in fact
been written by the two junior oflicers, making w e dm of the reports
snd note.^ of their e e n k colleagues.

On account of the public anxiety for ea1.1~
information on the general
aspects of this earthquake, and because the mee wae a good one,
I thought it proper myself to contribute a short article on the geelogical aspects of this earthquake to the SiQlesrruloz ' Recard of tbr
Great Indian Eart.hqwlie ' in aid of the Vbemy'a Eartbquaka
Rdief Funci. This article was based on reporte received from tho
officers in the field and on the replies to the departmental queetionnaire. It has been reproduced a h in Cum& S a k e , 11,
pp. 442-445, (Biay, 1934). The viewa e x p d therein am naturally
subjet4 to modification in the light of more detailed knowledge of
f he earthquake.

Thie prefmfe gim me the oppdamity of mentioning that
a n aocount of the interruption of railway fa&tiee and the g e n d
deshction, the offioera aoncemed in the field investigation of &ia
earthquake had neceeaarily to work tnider oonditioas of abnormal
difEculty and d i m f o r t . It is suitable, therefore, to exprcaa here
the thanks of the Department fo His Hqhneas the Maharaja d
Nepal and Their Excellencies the Governors of B h and O r k a
a n d Bengd For the interest shown in the work of our o&~gt$ and
for the help provided In the m u s e of their inv-atiow
The thenke of the D e m e n t are also due to all them officials
and private pereone who have either iwiiited offiwa in their inveetigations in tihe field or replied to the questionnaires.

Rscoda of the Geokykul S u q of In&ia.
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I. INTRODUCTION.

Between 14 hows 13 minutes and 14 houre 14 minutes, Indiaa
Standard Time, on the 15th January, 1934, North Bihar and
Nepal were visited after the lapse of a century by a severe earthquake. The shock lasted for a period of some five minutes within
the central tract. Portunately it took place at a time in the afternoon when most of the people were awake and many were out of
doors so that the number of lives lost was not in proportion to the
damage done to property. The death roll, including Nepal, was
over 10,000. Loss of life was mainly confined to the crowded towns
of Monghyr, Muzaffarpur and the Nepal valley. The buildings
invoIved were mostly built of bad materials and were closely packed
ou both sides of narrow streets and winding alleys.
Within three minutes Monghyr and Bhatgaon were in ruins,
while the towns of Patna, Barh, Jamalpur, hfotihari, Muzaffarpur,
Darbhanga, Katmandu, and Patan, were strewn with bricks and
debris. Iu Sitmarhi, bdhubani, and Purnea, houses had tilted
and eunk into the ground, and cand and water were emitted in
great quantities. In addition serious damage was done to Drtrjeeling
in Bengal.
The shock wcas felt over an approximate area of 1,900,000 square
milea, or 4,$20,0@0square kilometree, in India and Tibet. As far
away as England, according to the newspaper report4 the earthquake
bell a t the West Bromwich Observatory stopped. Shocks were
recorded in most of the seismological stations of the world. I n
India, the shock was so strong that none of the seismographs in
Calcutta, Agra, or Dehra Dun, was able to make a compIete
record of the earth wares. At Colaba in Bombay, the earthquake
was fully recorded only by the east-west component of the OmoriEming instrument. The recording mechanism of the north-south
component failed t o register after the incidence of the secondary
waves. A record from Oorgaum in South India is, however, more
complete.
Within the limits of the Indian Empire the shock was felt by
persons as far as Peshawar in the north-west, Fort Hertz in the east,
Akyab in the south-east, Bezwada and Ongole in the south and
Bombay in the south-west. I n a northerly direction, beyond h'eps.1,
no reports have been available as to the distance the shock was
~ensibleto man, but pilgrims in Katmandu reported its occu~rence
at Lhua.
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The shook wm not felt by moat people in tb Bombay P&
dency from eouth of Poone, in Madraa Pdderrcy from eouth of
Ongole or in Myeore. A 8ymptheth ehock wes, however, felt
in the egtreme :outk-weat ol h u h , dong tho &lab=
OO&,
over an area including Idangalore, Ernrrkulum and Alleppey.' A
po&ble eympathetio book WM £elt mar Modmein in Lower
Burma.
Although the news of f i e earthquake wm received in Cdcutta
on the some day, eepecislly with refereno8 to Dajeehg, the rnagdtude of the d k d e r was not at once fully realbed owing to interruptionrr in the meam of communioation. Over a large cvea in North
Bihar roads were badly damaged snd railway communication w a ~
entirely dislocated. The rapidity with which the magnitude of the
disaster was brought t o the notice of the public ia t o a large extent
h e to aerial surveys having been made by the Bihar Government
and by private enterprise.
Shortly after the earthquake, Dr. J. A, Dunn and the authors of
this paper were deputed to investigate the devastated area in Bihar
from the geological point of view. At the mme time Mr. D. h'.
Wadia was aiiked to visit the effected localities in Northern and
Western Bengal. Subsequently it waa found possible to m a n g e
for the first author to visit h'epal. A copy of a etandard qucstionnaire was published
the various Indim newgpapem calling
for public eo-operation in reporting the effects of the earthquake,
and, in addition, a standard questionnaire was circulated first to the
most affected parts of India and aub~lequently to the more diptmt
parts of India and Burma.
The field-work wae not completed until the second week in April,
after which Dr. Dunn and the present writers
engaged in
preparing from their own field-notes, and Mr. Wadia'a report,
Preliminary Reporta for the Governments of Bihar and Orissa and
Nepal. The present report, which may be regarded as a foreruumr
of a more detailed one to follow in due come, has been compiled
from the observations of the officem deputed to make investigatione
in the affected area and makes no pretensions to fiualitqyexcepting
as regards general descriptions and the effects of the ahock. The
1 Dr. hlurnry Ftuart. in s privetu letter to Dr. A. M. Heron, Suprintt.&t,
hlogical Survey of India, hsa dmwn attention to the somewhrt similar pympthetio &mk
whioh oucarrcd at Medura in Sonth Indh about six minuten &tar t
h Sri
d &qd)
eurtbqwke of 8th July, 1918. 8a P-g
Stuart, Y r r W.
.Turn. i d y L & Pt. I,

( 1920).

reeults of a brief examination of the answers to the earthquake
questionnaire kued by the Department are also embodied in this
report, eepecidy in the .prepration of the lower kossismala.

Discussion of Scale,
The maps attached to this report represent the delineation of the
.zones of intensity acmrding to the Mercalli modification of the RossiForel scale. On Plate 20 isoseismals VI to X are shown in the regions
of Bihar and Nepal and Bengal that were most affected by the earthquake. These w e determined by observation in the field. The
isoseismals for tbe whole of India are shown on Plate 19, and were
determined by an examination of the replies to the questionnaires
which were sent out by the Geological Survey of India. Isoseimala
I11 and IV are not shown, since they cannot be adequately
cliff erentiated.
The Mercalli scale is given on pages 184 and 186, together with
certain additions and modifications that the field party of the
Geological Survey have suggested.
The extent of emission of sand from vents and fissures north of
the Ganges is sufficient t o warrant the inclusion of the factor of
sanding as one of the criteria. In North Bihar the emission of
aand is rare outside isoseismale VIII, and reaches its maximum
throughout the slump belt within isoseismals IX and X. Factors, such
e a a capping of hard clay, tend to inhihit sanding, even in isoseismal X
of the slump belt, but in general the criterion of sanding has been
found useful in delineating the isoseismals.
Contrary to what is given in the Mercalli scale, it was found
in Nepal that 1andslie.e~ occur within VIIT-X, and n ~ teolely
in X rzs is tberc given. Tbe formation of ladslides ie a function of steepness of the mountain slopes and of the nature of the
rocks invoiveE. Rocks shattered by tectonic proccssee in pa.jt
geological history are more urstablc than those not so affcctcd and
arc, of coume, common in the Hinlalaya. The presence of n~inemls,
such as feldspar, which are readily susceptible to weathering in a
monsoon climate, and the absence of cement to the groins in the
sand-rock so common in the Siwalik*, are other factors leading to
instability. It is clear that shocks of less intensity than required
by iaoaeismal X will be sufficient to divturb the falso equilibrium
of potentially uostable hill slopea.
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General Description of the Isoseismals.
A etudy of the isoseisrnal lines reveels three tracts whore the
intensity reached the degreu of X. The largest of them, n flattened
but regular ellipse, ocoupies a belt some 20 miles in width striking
M1.N.W.-E.S.E. for some 80 milcs horn eaat of Motihari through
Sitamarhi to Madhubani. Biiildings within this eren mere tlcstroyed
more by elumping than hy actual collapse. -41~otherarea of isoseismal
X, a slightly irregalar ellipse, lies south-east of Katmandu a.nd trikes
W.S.W.-E.W.E. for about 10 d e a , including the town of Bhntgoan.
The third ia a t Monghyr. The total area included within
isoseismal X approximates to 1,300 square miles or 3,400 square
kilometres. Within the areas enclosed by isoseismal X in the Nepal
Valley and at Monghyr the majority of the buildings were practically
razed to the ground.
The area of very severe intensity equal to IX on the scale covers
about 14,000 sq. miles or 36,200 square kilometres in Bihar and
Nepal. There aze three such areas, the largest of which is bounded
by an irregular elliptical curve extending 160 miles E.S.E.from west
of Motihari to Purnea, and from the Nepal border to the south of
Muzaffarpur and Darbhanga. The pronounced embaymeilt of the
curve on its eastern side is noteworthy. The next large one is a
narrow elongated zone, which extends from Patna to Monghyr,
cutting off the northern salients of the Ganges. In the Nepal
valley another area within isoseismal IX includes Katmandu and
Patan. Buildings within the central iaoseismal IX were damaged
partly by slumping and partly by actual collapse and tumbling
t o the ground. All thc three areas are separated by wide belts of
rather lower intensity in which the damage was equivalent to No.
VIII on the Mercalli scale.
Isoeeismal VIII encloses an area of some 31,000 square miles,
or 80,300 square kilometres in Bihar, Nepal and a portion of Bcngal.
The most important towns situated near its edge are Bhngalpur,
Bihar, Chapra and Bettiah, Darjeelinq and Kurseong. A number
of old and weak building8 collapsed within this belt and practically
e v e q brick-built bllilding bore some stamp of tlx earthquake.
With exxption of two places in the Pntna district, dajmage d~lc to
slumping and subsidence within this area was practically nil. Nos. VII,
VI and V embrace still larger arena respcctivelv. The dottod lines to
the north are purely hypothetical.

The ellipti~altrm of tbo bma.isnmh pint b th liuesr nature of
the oentrum snd this dismiasea at o w e the idlsa of R ~ i ~ g lp, i?n t aa the
focus from which t?le earthquake irnpulsa oriqiti'~te3. Anotbr
a t r h q feature of tho isoeeismal~ IX-VI is tha 01m pruaimitiy tn
each other of the ourves to the north-wmt, east and south-eat of the
area affected by the earthquake and ttLeic gradud opening out at
the western end.
The pmnounwd indentations d the closc! similarity of tb
curves on their eastern eidps form a c ~ ~ p i c u u oladxre
s
--iritbugb
in case of iaoseismal V, from the magre evibnw at our d i s p s l ,
this irre.gularity could be moddied ae is uhown By dotted lined iu the
map, Plate 19. It will be wu,thet in each case the orof the
curves are away from the spioentrarl tract wheroaa the trough point
towards it. North of the Ganjp the bulse of iso.wiymsl IX near
Purnea, the easternmost limit of the slump eonc, le repeabd in
iwsehml VI north-owt of Dhubri, sngger,ting aa extension of the
hctured mxie in this direction. The pronouuced U-shilpdd I9bo
of isoseisrnal VI along the vestern d g e of the Ctam Hilk fin& s
replica in the westward oxternion of isoseismalu VII snd VIII wmt
of Dinajpur and Katihar respectively. The corrcqxmding bulges
on tba south in isoseismals VIII-VI are found east of Bhsgalpur,
weert of Malda and ettst of Netrokona respectively.
There ia difficulty in determining the boulldary of the area over
which the shock was felt. Thus, a fairly con8btent line rune from
just south of Bombay to just uouth of Oagole, muth of which almwt
all the repliea to the questionnaire report that no shook wee felt
(Satam, Sholapur, Kurnwl, Nellore). Yet, tlhe shock waa felt
very dightly by two people near B l a b and by two 0 t h ~at ~ ~
Dllr~rwar. NTe have drawn iw,iamal line IT to separate the sree
over which the shock W M felt in general from that over which the
great majority of people failed to notice a shock. The mtimated
area of l,%H,,OOC, square miles, over which t,he shock ~ . r r sfelt iy
general, is t.hnt enclosed by boseismal II. On awount cf the psuc;tp
of repliea, hoeeismab If1 and TV caannot he propr1y ~ ~ t b W
As %illbe noticed ou Platc 19 a shock wes recorded & about the
the south-wstern cswtral region
of Yenimular India includmg South Kanara, b r g d Tnrvanoore
where the intensity, in phoee, reached a degrw of eiu an a0
Mercalli 6-18 (see footnote, page 181).

same time as the main earthquake in

Detaikd Account of Isoeelsmds.
Isoseiswa&t No. X.
Within the Sitamerhi-Madhubani area a general eubsidence of
the ground took place, giviug rise to widespread fissuring and to
destruction of buildings by tilting and breaking
Sitamarbi~Madhllhani up of the foundations. I n
large
sub-diuiarea.
sional towns such ils Sitamarhi and Madhuh i , many buildinga slumped bodily, or individual walls slumped
relatively to adjacent walls. Although the actual collapse of houses,
in the sense of t.umbling to the ground, was not excessive, not a house
of any weight within this ares escaped tilting and sinking and
few are inhabitable, especially a t Sitamarhi. This means entire
ruin and leaves no alternative but to rebuild tlie llo~lses. Fissuring
of the ground in this belt is severe and emission of sariti rettclhed its
maximum, filling up houses, streets allti drains in towns and covering
the countryside with thick mantlcs of sand. Wells werc choked
with sand almost to the brini. Fissures and sand vents threw out sand
three to four feet deep, the thickness dying out away from thr centres
of ejection. Sand and water vents and crater-like depre~siolis lay
in profusion in the lowlands. The walls of heavy buildings, such
as the Raja of Darbhanga's palace a t Rajnagar, were dissected by
gaping cracks a foot or more wide. Over considerable ~ e c t ~ i o ~inl s
this area roads nud causeways subsided ; embankments origirially
six feet high were found a t grouud level, and borrowpits alongside
the roads were often filled with sand. The majority of masonry
bridges on the various roads had either collapsed or were severely
damaged. Screw-pile bridges fared better, although many of then1
were severely twisted and buckled. As will be seen from Plate 20,
the whole of this area lies within the slump belt which extends from
the eastern part of the &ran district as far east as Purllea.
Monghyr is an old town built both on alluvium and on Ar(*h*~t~i
rocks. This was the worst affected town in Bihsr, and herc thc
devastation was most spectacular us fnr
Monghyr.
as the collapse of buildings
ma.s concerned.
The devastation w u grgrtatt a t the Chauk section of Monghyr hszar
where houses collapsed wholeaale and scarcely a building or wall was
left standing. The remainder of t,he bazar wau, however, much
leas 8ffected. As a rule buildinga on rock outcrops were damaged
I ~ B Sthan those on alluvium. The north-west corner of the town within

the Fort uuffered b u t nhghtly. The main damage to pama hiidinge occurred along the north waU of the Fort, partbulrrrly at th6
eastern end, t f ~ is,
~ ton the alluviuln at the edge of the high
whero all the buildingti were dwtroyd. I t will be appareut,
therefore, that only 8 portion of Monghyr cen be placed in No. 8;
ieorwismel. The damegtt done fr, buildings at Mongkyr wps cantirely
due to the wvere ehaking which the town recwivd ; wither ~~
nor slumping of the p u n d were notbabb encspt near the edge of
the river on tho north. The general clirection of o o l i e p thtoughout
Monghyr w m mainly to the, mt.
The area in tho N e p l valley emI& by bmelunel X rum 8.N.B.W.8.W. throngh Bhatgmn, Harisidhi, Khoksne end Ebguuh. Bhab
gmu ~hows about a 70 per cent. oollap of
Nepal valley.
houea, while at Hahidhi, Iihokane rrnd Bagmati
there has been total destruction. Ihtruction in Bbtgaou is uot uniform,
munts along the etreeb tshowing six out of eix, seven out of nim, fiva
out of six and two out of five h o w destroyed. Temples hsve a u f f d
less, and houees, built of poli~hedbrick, neatly and h l y fit-,
have generally ssceped. Tho farnoun Npatpok temple, five &urk
high, is surprisingly undamaged. Thc Vhuiraba temple haa oollapsed. The oondition at Hirieidbi, Khokana and B a p t i ie ons
of complete min. ,4t the time of vieit, one montb after the earthquake, bodies were etill being recovered end it was often imposeible
to distinguieh street from horn. In ~ p i bof this destruction crf
houees, there ie little in the oondition of the groUILd to suggest a
violent earthquake. Even along the edges of the river kracm
thore haa been little slipping.
The only obsemed occurrenw of
a sand vent in the Nepal valley w u near Harkidhi, subkbwe of
the ground, and tilting and dumping of the honr~eeare. entirely a h t .
The type of damage k similar to that at Monghyr.

I m s a No. IX.
Ae in the case of ieosehal No. X, there are three arm enclolped by
i ~ o s e h aNo.
l
IX. The largest area. lim ~ I INorth Bihar and dong the
Terai and mtdhern rmgw of Nepal.. The
North Blhar.
p m n c e of towns along the emtern, s o u t h
and western bordem of thie area enabled a fairly accurate chnamation to be made in these directiow. To the north, in Nepal, towma
we s b ~ e n t(Udaipur Garhi ie only a vdlage) and the 1Poy
kbem
i aomewhst hypothetiical. Mo-, it wes onlp
to v i d

k d a of

ths GT8oZogicu~Survey of Zdh.
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e limited number of ylaocs in Nepd, and the local officials who were
encountered appeared to know nothing of the condition in neigh-

bouring distriuts.
The slump belt is complett..ly encloscd by t h i boseismal. Within
the part of this belt included n i t h h isosekmal IX the damage was
on the whole similar to, but lcss intense than that in the more
localbed region of isoveislnal X. Outside tho slump belt, in places
such es M u z a f f q m and Darbhanga, there was widespread shaking
and collepse, but less tilting and subsidence. Prominent fissures
and faults in the alluvium wcre generally confined to the vicinity
of such deprcssions aa rivers and lake@. Emission of sand a d water
was also prominent within parts of isosei~malI X not included within
the slump belt, but was more or less independent uf dumping.
The phenomenon of slumping is probably exhibited in those
areas close to the focal region which a t the same time bad favourable ground conditions. The belt of regional subsidence believed to
exist as a result of the re-levelling operations of the Survey of India
irc roughly but not exactly coincident with the slump belt. Both
regional subsidence and slumping are probably in the first instance
functions of distance from the focal region, but the latter is modified by local ground conditions so as to be more localiscd.
Kutcha-pucca buildings suffertd more damage than pwcca buildings or mud huts. Well built, ma:ollry s t r ~ c t u . ~ e sespecially
,
ii
of two or more stories, did ~ ~ ohowever,
i,
escape, as is witnessed by
the destruction of the Agricl~ltural Research Institute a t Pusa,
and the palaces of the Dartlhanga Haj a t Darbhanga.
A feature of the damage in the region enclosed by thi6: boseismal
and that of No. X, is the l~uinber of earthquake shadows present.
Between Muzsffarpur and Sitamarhi there are
Earthquake shadows.
a t least two zones along- which destruction is
small. The damage to buildings in nrly one town also presents
anomalies. A further discusviou of this phenomenon must hr
withheld until the fuller account is written.
It may not be out of pli~te(!to quote irom the report of Mr. J.
Williamson, Agent to the Uengal and North-Western Raiiway,
which admirably cums up t l ~ c damage done to railways within
isowismale X and IX.
' Of the 2,100 miles comprising the Bengal and North-We~ternand Tirhut
eyatcm it mag be said tliet on 900 milea trevereing North Behar and tho eastern
United Provi~ceelrardlp a mle of tract w u anbturbed; embdments settled

end even disapp4sEed entirely, the reils mtrdaing ~ l a p e z d d ;eLaPfrsrs
were raised or ellifted many feot lekrslly. Tha pennanerrt way wen w b lBlDC
dbtorted may be likened to (L comtructisn Jim on a fugh aew braL whteh hu
paaeed through 8 heavy momwn without attention. So revert: ia the btortion tn
pllsoee that a t d y could not be miely Calren round tbe Lislre. Not r, bridge mmains undani%ed from minor cracks in m h ~ wing
,
wdle end ebutnneota, di..
pleced piem and girdem, to wmplete dmtrocth. Trtking w o h and g*banks of large bndgee have bean cracked end ~olrea.
Deeply founded
piers and wells of large bridges have been moved many ilmhea either l o n g i t u d r a
to the bridge or laterally.'

......

A narrow zone of high intensity, reaching the degree of IX ou
the Mercalli scale, extends from Patna emtwsrds to Monghyr, cutting
off the northern salienh of the Gangs. The
Pstna to Menghyr.
important towns affected w i t h t h i s zone are
Patna, Barh, Monghyr and Jamslyur.
In Patna the worst damage took place along the river front.
This is not entirely due to tG fact tLt the oldeat structures ere
located here, as several fine modern buildings were ah o severely
damaged. Similarly, at Barh the effects o f the earthquake .rue
more pronounced approaching the river. The deetruct ion at
Monghyr was perhaps more aevere than in any other krge town in
Bihar ; in the Chauk section of thc bazar practically every building within an area of 12 acres was completely razed to the { round.
Those buildings erected on the high ground of Arclean outcrops
were on the whole the lea& damaged. At Jamalpur the tazar
arm and railway quartere near the st.Gon were moat rcwrrly damnged, but the newer buildings towards the outskirts of the tcwn on
the east and 8011th sitla; were scarcely affected.
The greater part of the low-lying areas in the h'epal va1Icy ie
included within kmei~mal1X. The towns of Katmandu, Patnrr,
Thimi and Thad-ot were all ee~erely dantagNepal valley.
ed, &owing approximately a 26 p r centl.c u l l a p
of houses. Thadiot lies in a emall area of irwei6mal IX, which ia
separated from the main ares by a continuation of the Kkt;ipur
ridge.
The actual position of isoscimal line IX ie determined hy the
relationtlhip between the soft unconsolidated fluviatile and lamatrine sediments which make up the low-lying port;of the valley,
and the older, harder, pre-Tertiary r m h , which form an irrrphr
rim to the valley. The pre-Tertiary rocks are
gc+
quarh+chiet,
calcareous q d t e , limestone d quutdtr

Villages situated on outcrops of these rooks ellaaped Kevere damage
and frequently have suffered scarcely rrt, all. This is c~pecially
evident in the area butween I'auhupatirut th, Boddhanat h, Gokarna
and Sundarijal. The ridge of Kirtipur and the hill of Swayambunath have also eacaped. It was found that damage to property
on the recent, loosely-compacted sediments of the valley bears
lititlo relatioliship to tho llature of thc aediment,~locally present.
Gravels, sands and olaya proved clqually ineffective in damping the
shock.
Fismring is very rare in the Nepul vhlley, and has been noticed
only on the parade ground a t Katmandu and along the flats bordering the nzln ncar Nakhandol. No mnd vents were seen within
the area enclosed between isouei9mah IX arid X. The disturbance
l o the ground ia olearly less than that within the Gangetic nlluvium of North Bihar and thc Nepal terisi. This may be
explained by the fact that later-logged sands are absent from
the Nepal valley ; any excess of water in the strata flowing out
from the edges of the terraces ill the alluvium.
The palami aud houses in the bszar are cyutllly affected Ly
damage. Some of the temples of superior construction, and many
llouses built of neatly-fitting polished brick, cscaped. I n the
palaces, the wiuga and upper stories suffered the most.
AB in 13ihar, one of the chief factors responsible for the loss
incurred is the poor quality of the materials employed in conatruction.
Isoseismal No. V I I l .

Isoseixnal No. V111 enolo.3~ cn area of 31,000 square miles
(80,300 square kilometres) in Bihar, Bengal and Nepal. The line
u.89 demarcated with fair certainty in British India. I n Nepal it
wag crossed or approached in three places. The form of the line
near Katmandu is influenced by local topographical, and presumably
goologic$,, conditions. Chainpur and Tlrplejung indicate an intensity
of about VIII, so that the line near these places is d e h t e . The
important towns affected within this zone are Dhankut*, Darjeeling,
Bhagalpur, Khagaria, Barnastipur, Chapr s and Bet tiah.
Collapse of old houses is general. Damage is seen also in t h e
upper storiea, wings and porches, of newer houses, and in the fall
of t@
spires and mosque minarets. Many mud houaer in the

Begu &mi aubdiviaion, north of Teghra, were rated tu the ground.
De~truotion wm partiaularly prevalent near the aeatsru bank; of
the h n b k in S e r a district, which is olose to thc wescltern end of
the slump belt.
Fissures and wtnd vt?nts wour sporuiially withiu the wetr
enclosed by imaeiemal VIII which liee north of the Gang~rr;but nrcc
wnsiderably leas in importancr then within the higher isoueiamab.
Few w e b in this area were reported t o have been ohokd with sand.
Railway bridges and permanerA ways north of the Ganges suffered comiderably, but not t o the same extent aer thmw within i w s e h a l e
X and IX. Two 200 feet girders of the I n c b p e bridge on the
Gtogra, west of (3hapra were thrown down ; soveral piers of the Bur
Gasdak bridge near Ruhera Ghat wore fractured and had girdem
displaced ; a pier of the Bur Gandak bridge near Khagsris w w
eheared and the LOO feet 8paru of the Bur Gandek bridge near
Samastipur had overridden the roller bearings.
A zone of rather hgh iutensity at the S. S. W. corner of the
isoveirsmd stretches for over 50 miles im a W. &. W E . 8. B.
direction from south-west, of Arrah t o wt of Bihar, where many of
the buildmgs were &everelyfractured. North of this belt, and south
of isoseiamal IX,thc darnnge is diatinatly less. Thir, belt has been
separated from the normal i~osei~mal
VIII by dotted liaea, md is
Fissures and eand venta were formed st Bikdesignated VIII
ram, south of Ililsa, north of Lwkee Sarai and north-wt of Siak h u d . At Bikram they were amompanid by subdenoe of
buildings. Ln general, b u r e s and sond venta are abeent south of
the Ganges.
The eastward continuation of ismeisma1 VIIl includes the hill
strttiorw of Darjeeling and Kurseong. Mr. Wadia reporh that in
Derjeehg several houses hare totally collapsed. Others were
damaged by tho cr*
of heavy masomy chimneys through roofs
md upper floors. Ground fissures were p a e n t at mveral p k
in Darjeelug, Tindharia m d the Nepal hiu dagea.

+.

Zsoseisd

No. VIZ.

Isoseismal VII hrrs been prepred in the main from the mumerr,
to the earthquake queetionneire. The comparatively large area
cireumribed is marked by a rapid h i n u f i o n in appalllent intemity

expressed in house damage. Within this koseismd one ie obviously getting away from the epicentral tract to areas wherc the
destructive power of the earthquake becomes visibly less. Within
isoaeismal VIII, the effects of the earthquake were sufficiently strong
t o invite general attention, whereas within VlI a detailed enquiry
had to be made before the violence of the shock could he gauged.
In course of his investigations at Gorakhpur the second author
would not have noticed any damage wrought by the earthquake
but for information from local resicleiits. The outward normal
appearance of buildings gave no hint that an earthquake had taken
plaoe. Nevertheless, several large towns situated on the banks
of the Ganges such as &zapur, Bensres and Allahabad evinced
a certain amount of major damage of the nature of collapsed houses,
fallen chimneys, and severe cracking of walls.
The delineation of the southern boundary of this isoseismal is the
result of the visit of Dr. Dunn to south Bihar and the Hazaribagh
district. Two isolated zones of increased intensity, running approximately W. N. W.-E. S. E., oocur within this isoseismal. The
more weaterly of the two includes Gaya. The other is in the
Santhal Parganm between Jasidih and Dumka.
t~

Lower isoseismals.

The description of the lower isoseimals is withheld until the
publication of the final account.
Ill. PHENOMENA.

fissure^, Sand and Water.
One of the most remarkable ieatnres of the earthquake is the
extent of emission of sand and water from fissures and vents.. This
is, of course, a common phenomenon in enrthqunkea in alluvinl
country, but it may be doubted if any earthquake in historical
times can equal that of -Bihar in the extent of this phenom~non.
Approximately 18,000 square miles (4G,r'00 squr2rekilomctres) within
isoseismal VIII and higher isoseismale were more or less affected,
and 11,000 square miles (28,COO square kilometres) extensively so.
Sanding reached its maximum within and c l o ~ e to tbe slump

belt, which h.s an area of 4,700 aquare miles (12,200 aquare
kilometrea).l
It seems to have been a general experience that the uprise of
sand and water took placc after the main shack had eubeided,
sometimes as much as wveral minutes. One observer ef bgauli
noticed that it began a t 14-20 hours and continued for about three
houre. Mr. A. Maodonald, of Ryam Sugar Co., Darhhange, etatea
that fully six or seven minutea elaprred before ejection of water and
sand took place. Wells continued overflowing there for 14 hourn.
R. D. OldhamZ quotes observers caught by the Assam earthquake who noticed the same delay in arrival of the water and sand.
The height reached by the geysers was stated. to be aa much as
30 feet, a most improbable figure. Reliable observere give the
maximum as from six t o eight feet. Generally it w m lees. In many
cases a gentle flowing up through fissures w a all that wes observed.
The experience of Mr. C. H. Gordon, General Manager of the
Sursand Rctj, may be quoted. He mitea :a little aft'er two o'clock, I should say, my car began &y
to rock
in e most dangerous fashion -.
Owing to tbe m u d of the engine I notimd no
noise, but was told auch was heard from the wed, a deep terrifyin& rumble. As
the rocking oeesed, mud huts in the villsgm began to fall. To my right s lone dried
palm trunk without a top wse vigoromly shaken, as en irate man migbt e t e b e his
etick, then water epouts, hundreds of them throoFing up weter and d were to be
obaerved on the whcle face of tbe country, the mnd forming miniature rolesnces,
whilst the water epouted out of the cratere, eome of the spmte were quite six deet
high. In a few minutes,as far as the eye could eee, wse mt expnm af d
and water, water and send. The r o d epouted w s h , md wide openingo wen?
to be seen across it ahesd of me, then under me, and my car smL, whle the wafer
and eand, bubbled, end epat, and mucked, till my axlee were o o v e d " A h don ship " was quickly obeyed, and my man and I stepped into knee deep bot
water and a n d end made for shorn. It W M e surpriuingly cold afternoon, md
to step into such ternperdure was surprising.'
a-

'The p&d within isoseiarnnls IX and X within the H W p a am h e from &.
It i8, of course, impossible to give any reliabh quantitative estimsls of t h V~ O ~ W
be
and weight of sand emitted. Some idpa, however, of the order of mrprlitodo
obtained by making thc folbwing assumptions, and mnAn% our attention to th dump
belt. If we asaume a uniform thickness of 6 a.
of sand of E ific gratity 2.3
6 per cent. of t h e slump belt, the unr of which ia L2,B)O q.
ttka the ~ d n m sof
and emitted is 0-03 cubic km. (0-007 cubic rnik.) and it. weight ia r d numu
70,000,000,000kg. (69,000,000 ton.).
Them figurcs are given solely to afford s mental pictnrs of the order of w n i t a b .
A f~ greater area than that of the slump belt res ~
v by @
d
bd ~ ~ b hthh
b
dbtd
belt lese tharr, and generally only a small fraction of 1 par CQQ nor
Urn. Qcd. S w v . Id.,
XXIX, pp. PB, 28, (18W).

E.,

R&md6

of the h b g k d s q of Id&.
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The send oame up everywhere ; along borrow pita by the side8
of roads, into fields, through the floors of houses and faotoriw ;
and into wells till it overflowed from their tops. Hundred8 of walls
were left conipletely choked. About 3,000 cubic foet (85 oubic
metres) came up through one porttion of tho factory floor a t BaraE'issurcs a d li~letrof sttxlcl ve~it~s
werc found generally t o follow
yronou~iced surface f e a t w s such as river hanks, lakes, tanlrs,
clitches, road and railway embankments, when these were present.
Along the Slump belt sand came up i11 quantity around the plinths
of sllnlie11 huildkigs. Borrow pits alongside r o d caulseways were
extensively filled up with aznd throughout tho country within
imseismels IX it~ldX. 111 flat country devoid of such features,
fissures and said vents were only w,casionally seen to run in any
constant direction. More generally they occurred as an irregular
network.
The dirneneions of the hsureu varied greatly. One south of
the Agricultural Research Institute at Pusa was 700 yards in length,
three inches wide and from five to ten feet in
Fissures.
depth. More usually they are less then 100
yards in length. It ia doubtful if any extended as open fissures for
more than 40 t o 50 feet in depth for a period of more than a few
seconds.
The fissures varied considerably in character. One type wm
devoid of sand, and occurred often in the form of step faults.
Another type, which grades into lines of closely-spaced sand vents,
emitted copious discharges of sand and water. A third type
resembles trough faults, in which a portion of the ground sank
between two parallel fissures. The maximum width which came
to our notioe was 26 feet 9 inches. Fissures of this type were
usually accompanied by sand and water.
I n places the surface was riddled with sand vents, sometimes
so co~plotely that small areas might be compared with boiling
porridge (I'late 15, fig. 2). In some places
Sand vents.
they were found to follow certain directiolls
but they were generally clu~tered together haphazardly over the
area. These vent8 can be divided into two typm as follows :-The first type simulates miniature volcanic craters, having a low
conical, ring-shaped mound with a shallow depression in the centre.
Tht? diarneter of such vent8 and cone of extrnded mad varied from

a few inches to 20 feet. The vcnte were generally confined to low
mareby lands, old river beds, borrow pita on both d w of rctoda,
museway8 and railway embankmente. In a few instances they
were found at the bottom of large k u r e e .
The second type of sand vent iu in the forru of o craterifornl
hollow having a big depresflion in the centre with the inner walh
eloping toward^ the centre of the hollow forming ct large bmio.
Much and and water were discharged from vents of this type.
The two dirtmetem of an elliptical blow-hoh of this type a t Muzah r p u r were found to measlirc 25 feet by 10 feet. Another at
Rajnrtgar was still larger.
The sand that came o u t of fissures and venh waa not ~miform,
either in texture or in composition. Thh i~ in wcodance with
the heterogeneous natum of the alluvial strata
Ns ture of sand.
from which it. was derived. T b e
t~xturr
varied froin very fine silt to coame ,wud. Tht~ colour when wcbt
was generally dark aah-grey to grey but h m e p l c r a f ~the wrndu
were dessicated. The darker sands owed their colour to finely
disseminated yrcrtaicles of carboneceous matter and to flake8 of
biotite. North and east of Muzaffarpur, a coppercoloured mica
was prevalent in the aand. In Saran district, a rusty yellow sand
WBB common.
In a few places, such an Yurnea and Rajaputty, epindle+haped
lump8 of derni-compacted mud and silt were ejeoted. Thew were
often markedly p h h e d and striated aa a result of the swirling
motion imparted by the water on their upward
Ejectamenta.
journey. The larwt of these lumps which hee
come to our notice is one foot in length and 50 inchea in ~ l d t b .
At Chakia, in Champaran, pieces of wood were ejected.

Depth of satd.
The geysem of water and ernissione of sand prohbly formed
the most s t d u n g of the various impmwioas formed by t h a e caught
in the earthquake. A phenomenon so unique would fend to be
explained by recourec to unique conditions. ,%me, on an*
witlh pepem in volcanic areas, sesumcld the influem of vulcanism.
With t b we are not concerned. It wtw also suggested that the
minimum depth horn which the mnd came was 260 feet, ond that
some of it may have risen horn depth8 ras p t as 680 to 8UO fwt.
The deepeat bore-hole, so far aa we know, put down in Bihu nata
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of the Qangee is 452 feet. There is no information about the strata
at greater depths, and it is impossible, therefore, to asaigti definite
depths of origin lower than that of the deepest bow.

These high figures are not borne out by our investigation. The
sand end silt that were emitted often did not differ from that found
along present river beds. Mr. Kemp of Pipra, Champaran, statcs
that the sand locally emitted, is similar t o that found between
about the 40 and 50 feet levels in the doeper wells. Dr. K. S.
Caldwell, of the Science College, Patna, suggests s depth of about
20 feet for the sand iu the Muzaffarpur district. Water-bearing
sauds rn common a t about this depth below grouud levcl and it
is very probably the sand down to which the wells penetrated, that
w m forced up to fill them. By a well a t Sagauli Sugar Factory
it was notioed that three different types of sand had come up,
presumably from three different strata a t varying but shallow
deptlls below the well. The casings of two tube wells a t Sagauli
were both sheared off a t 63 feet below ground level, making it
hposeible to sink rods down after the earthquake. Evidently
there was differential movement of the strata, and it is possible
that this was accompanied by concomitant loss of sand from this
level.
The universality of the sand in some places, aud the clageness
of the vents, sugge~tno great depth for ita origin, since the greater
the depth of the channels leading up to the vents, the more localised
and ueparated would they probably be.
The topmost water-bearing sand b the horizo~i that would bc
ulwt under the influence of the larger amplitude and range of ~ i b m tion exhibited by earthquakc waves acting on the free surface of
the alluvium, and hence would be freest to escape through fissu~:ea
and vents. This does not prove, however, that all the sibnd or
water mas of shallow origin. It has just been mentioned that
three different sands came out of ono well a t Sagauli. Further,
the lumps of clay which came up with the sand a t Purnea and other
placer;, are so well rounded that some considerable distance of
transport through channels k indicated. Purnea lies on a bed
of sand some 90 feet thick, and the clay m u ~ thave come from
so~ne depth greater than this. Water from the deepedt a.ffected
atrata a t any one place mill carry witsh it sand from the various
overlying water-bearing aanda through which it is forced.

It m y bo pointed out that in dnkhg twh or avity ore& i~
ailuvbl gouud, water-bearing s u b , when fimt m m a u M , ars
often forced up born below in ~u@cientqunntitien to 611 up tha
wall.'
Such m t u w e b require an imperm+*.bla atntom of 6l.y
above the water-bearing tlsnd. Under norm~l cmnditiour, therefore, in sllu\ial country, there may often be n comiderablo L t d of
peasure to the water in aUuViil1 mnb. An e o r t b q d a o e w a
the fissuririg of the overlying beds and the compression of tbs
water-bearing sands, whioh may in p l w hate airoadp h n I
I
hydrostatic pressure.
Dr. Coggin Brown, in a letter to Nd?r+, stritas, ioUowing Oldham, that the requisite condition for the embiou of mnd and -tar
ia a bed of impermeable clay.. The inertia of this is believed to
cause a cornpra~ion of the watery sub-stratum and the expulsion of
the water and sand through crack^ formed aimultaneowly above.
This docs not seem a complete oxplanation, binw mnd vents were
noticed in Bibar in regions where clay is absent. Oftsn, indeed,
e thick bed of clay seemed to form an impermeable cay to the sand,
preventiug ito emhion, probably because it wra tenacious enough
not to £issure and afford avenues of escape.
The fact that sand and water frequently came up after the shock
bad subsidcd suggests that the inertia of the overl-ying ~tantum
is not the main cause of the compression, since differenma in inertis
would cease to be of importance onw the ground movements c a d
by the shock had ceased. It is pcmible that water, already undm
hydrostatic pressure under natural conditions, rnsc upwards as o
result of the breaching of the overlying strata: and continued to
flow until the pressure was relieved.
Since the water in the salids tapped by the wcUs is clearly not
mder a hydrostatic head, an argument might exist for e n p p ing that the water which did emerge from a depth indicated a
similar dcpth for the sand. The shallow depth of most of the
sand is, however, suggested by the mgumcnta given above. The
water, on the othcr hand, probably came both from the higher waterbearing uands and from lower down. Grn~reesion e
d by
earthqnake wnvee was probably nsponaible for the relatively n p d
e h s i o n of eand and xvatcr from higher horimns. while the water
which colltiriued to flow for sometime & r m d m y
O
o
m
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from lower depths where long-standing bydroatatio prmure too
took some time to be relieved.
The depth of thh water b unknown. The fact that the water
wes frequently reported to have been hot is eome indication that
it may have come from a fair dcpth. In the field we discouted
at onw most stories regarding the temperature of the water, as
being an attcmpt t o attribute unique properties to what wns thought
to be an unique phenomeuon.l Thm, nt Mushuri the water was
said to be so hot that it withered the local cane. Mr. K. L. Khama,
Sugar Cane Research Specialist, who w a s a t Mushari at thc time
of the earthquake, stated that the temperature of the water was in
realitty about 21°C ('70°F). It wm more difEcult, howdver, to
discount. the evidence of reliable people who statkd that in places
the water was hot. Mr. Dobson, of Belsund, was positive that
the temperature of the water coming up in his compound was that
of a hot bath, say 43°C (11O0F!. Relsund lica in the epioentral
tract.

Effect on Rivers.
There is little information about changes of level in the Himalayan
rivers. 7th. Campbell Martin, of Bagaha, noticed that the Gandak
river rove a t Tribeni Ghat about five feet
Himalaya.
between 17-30 and 18-00 hours ou the 15th January. At Bagsha the rise was recorded between 22-00 and 23-00 hours.
Villagers in Nepal along the Trisuli Gangs (a tributary of the Qandak)
did not not'ice anything extraordinary. Again, lower down the
Gandak, in B i h r , no such rise was observed. Mowing for a
cimrease in the rise down the river, it is nevertheless improbable
t , h t one of five feet at Tribeni Ghat would not be accompanied by
some effect lower down towards the Ganges. Either the observation of five feet nt Tribeni Ghat was exaggerated, or the rise that
may have occurred lower down the Gandak was not noticed owing
to its having occurred during the night.
No difference in level was noticed in the Tawa Khol;b below
Uclaipur Garhi.
1 A f b r eubmiseion of our Preliminary Report on the earthquske to the vanow
lme+Iauthorities, it W M pointed out to us by Captain Bomford, of the Survey of India, that
on a cold day, wrlch 8s that of the 15th Jenuery was, the hand would have the impres~ i o nof considerable warmth when placed in water itself of fairly low temperature. Of
thb, we may asy, we were aware, but lack of time end space forbade any dieomion
in that mport of tho pbenomenon pwented by the earthquake,

At Mulghat (26' 86' : 87' U)'), on the Tamur river, a rim of aboot
two feet was reaordd, the water remaining at m abnormd kvel far
two hys. A small nala flowing into the A n n river one miL auth
of Leer Ghat (27' 08' : 87' 16') flooded atrongly just rfter the
a r thquake
In some rivere in Bibtlr the w~.terlevel rase aoon after tho mathp u k e and oontinued to be high for somo time afterwarde. T b
wee wpecially noticable in the B e b river
Blhrr.
north of Teghre, where the level of tho wntm
was found t o h three or four feet above the normal height for Februsry. In some instances, the river b&
c l o d in on either ~ i d e
causing a coneiderable restriction of the watcmrys.
As regar& the behaviour of rivem at th9 moment of ehock Mr.
Mansfield, Collector of Bhagalpur, quotes evidence that the Bakn
river, on the border of Darbhanga and Bbagalpur distxicfa, b m a
dry for a few seconda. This locality was along the line of continuation of the epicentre, and temporary uplift of the river led would
fully explain the phenomenon. Mr. J. Williamson, Agent of the
Bengal and North-Western Rssilway, mentions an eye-witne~e at
Monghyr who saw the bed of the Ganges run dry for rr few seconde.
In some places along the h n g c s the water piled up along t.he south
bank and then receded, as would be expected under the impulse
of the larger surface undulations. At Luckee Serai one obaerver
remarked that the water receded from mid-stream and a n d guahd
up from the esposed bed of the river. At Bitemarhi and Baxaul
there was considerable silting up of the streams.
Mr. Wadia quotes Captain L. E. Whitehead, Pilot Supehtcndent of the Lower Ganges section of the Indis General Navigation
and Railway Company, aa stating that the water in tho Gangs i~
3 feet 6 inches deeper over five ehoale between Colgong and Gl~alundo.
These shoals, which occaaionzd difEculty in navigation before the
.earthquake, are now easily negotiable.

.

Increased Flow of Water in Mines.
That the superficial layers of the earth'e crust received a we
shaking away from the epioentral tract is evident from reports
received from numerow collieries in Bengal, Bihar and &,
dealing with the dieturbance in the underground clcultrtion of water.
The mine are88 are mtuated within isoseiamd VI. Although a few
pines reported no inorwe of water, in the majority them ww a luge

influx, amounting t o

50 to 400 per cent. increase of flow above
normal. The rise continued for some time after the shock, and
oonditions were not restored to normality even after two months
had elapsed. It appears that there was sometimes a decrease of
flow in the higher mines, while that in the lower mines showed the
greatest increase. I n some cases water appeared from old fissures
which had been dry for years.
8

Landslides and Lakes.
Landslides occurred in the mountain areas near Katmandu, Udaipur Garhi, and in Eastern Nepal.
The falls round Katmandu :ire confiued chiefly to highly weathered granite-pegmatites, which crop out on the south face of the
Sheopuri Lclzh, tho ridge which forms the
Katmandu.
northern rim of the valley. No loss of life
wae recorded from them. Other minor falls were seen near Bhimphedi, in phyllites and quartzites.
The hill sides in the neighbourhood of Udaipur (26" 55' : 86" 32')
are everpvhere scarred with rock falls (see Plate 16, fig. 2). These
are most noticeable in gneisses and schists of the Mahabharat
range to the north, where vegetation is scanty,
Udaipur Garhi.
but actually such rock falls are a s common in
the jungle covered Siwalik rocks t o the west, south and south-east.
No cases of death were reported. The falls in the Siwalik
sandstones near Muk-sar (26" 52' : 86" 23') have blocked the local
nulla in four places forming lakes. Two of these lakes have since
emptied. The larger of the remaining lakes is about 600 feet long
with a probable maximum depth of 25 feet.
The lake now
flows through a small overflow channcl acrosa the slip and is
rapidly silting up. There is little likelihood of danger to villages
lower down from a burst during the monsoon, partly ou account
of silting and partly clue to the fact that there is a broad valley
half a mile lower down, over which any water that did burst
through would spread out to a negligible depth, thereby dissipating
its force.
A landslide five miles north-west of Dhanlruta (26' 69' : 87' 21')
caused 30 deaths, and another nine miles distant in the same
dirwtion caused 13 deaths. The rocks that have slipped here
are gneisse; and mica-schists. On the north
Obsran, Dhankuta.
side of the ridge between Dharan and Mulghat,

eonspicuom hnclslip whioh haa hrmhed the
path. Thia is in shattered quartzites. It is probebb that s
largo blook of quartzite, we&hing thousands of tom, will topple
over in the near future.
There arc two large a r m of landslide nctsr Taplejurq (27' '?I*:
87* 40'). One ia a b u t thrce square xriles in extent and lie8 one
mile north of village. It originated in 19.27, apparently as a result
of the heavy monsoon of that year. The. other
Taplejung.
lies three milea to tho E. S. E. of Taplejung; am1
is mid to have started in 1924. The dips diie to the esrbbquake
are quite unimportant. They ere wen spodicolly all the way
from Taplejung t o the Nepal-Darjeeliq frontier, interspersed with
oMer alipa.
No hndfllides were noticed on the traverse though the Datjmling
district from Nepal. Mr. Wadio reports that the earthquake
had no apparent effect on even such &ble
Darleellng.
areas as the d d landslide at Happy Vaky.

ncar Dharapani,

is

Slump Belt.
Along a belt of countxy in Korth Biher, e n c l d hv isowisma1 IX,
and including the epicentral tmct bounded by isoseismal X, there is
found to be an intensification of those effects of earthquakes gc?nerally
manifest in rtll~ivisl ground.
This belt was termed the dvmp bell by Dr. D m and was
meant to indicate tlhe area in which tilting of homes and subsidence
of ground were more marked. I t encloses an area of 4,700 square mile8
or 12,200 square kilometres in Bihar. I t extends for about 190 miles
in a W. N. W.-E. 8. E. direction, enclosing wide areas in the Champaran district on the west through Mueafiarpur and Darbhanga
district, to as f a r m Purnea on the ewt, where it narrows dowa
considerably. On the north it includes, by inference, portions of
the Nepal terai.
The chief criterion adopted in the dermrcation of this belt is tjbe
bshaviour of b u i l ~ and
s
other structures. Theee have tilted and
slumped bodily into the alluvium, but have fieldom tumbled brick from
brick. Siding was often differential, in proportion ta, the relative
pressures of the parta of the buildings per unit ereaa, Subaidence
of road camways and railway embankments was marked, while
fissuring and emisaion of eand and water reacbed their maximl)nn
devdopmsnt dong this bel& The d e c t s of slum*
wars on tbe
(3

a

whole more marked along lowlande, marshes and near the edges
of rivera, lakes and tanks, but were not confined t o such localitica.
The damage to buildings along this belt is in contrast to that of
the area between Muzaffarpur and Darbhanga, where houses
wero razed to the ground.
The fact that both these belts
stretch so far in E. S. E.-W. N. W. direction, orossing rivers and
intervening higher land, suggests that their distribution is not primarily associated with the height of the ground water level, for it is
improbable that the water table is a uniform height below surface
both near the rivera and along the intervening higher land. The
explanation of the difference in the type of damage between these
two belts is probably t o be sought for in their disposition relative
to the focal region of propagation of the earthquake. The epicentral
tract and tho slump belt, lying vertically above the focal region,
received vertical shocks rather than oblique. Muzaffarpur and
Darbhenga, on the other hand, being further removed from the
focal region, received an oblique shock, and suffered less slumping
but greater shattering.

Remlevelling by the Survey of India.
Since the earthquake, the Survey of India have re-levelled line
No. 71 (1870-72) from Bagaha to Purnea, and line 71A (1920-21),
from Darbhanga t o Bagaha.
It was assumed by the Survey of India that the level of Bagaha
was unaffccted by the earthquake, the differences in level elsewhere
being deduced from this unchanged level.
This assumption is certainly reasonable.
The fading in intensity of the
shock from Bettiah to Bagaha is very rapid ; more rapid probably
than along sny othcr section across the isosejsmah. Bagabe,
though only 32 miles from Bettiah and 93 miles from Sitamarhi,
comes within isoseislnal VI, and is less damaged than Allahabad,
which is in isoseismal V I I and is 226 miles from Sitamarhi.
The lines of levelling run in gcneral W. N. W.-E. S. E., and not
from north to south, and consequently run parallel to rather than
across the main direction of t h o isoseismal lines, and the greatest
extension of the slump belt.
The detaiIs, therefore, are scanty or sbscnt for tho eastern and
couthern parts of tho area. Two incomplete curves are shown on
Plate 20, and represent the boundaries separating areas in which
subsidence of bench marks has been less than 0-5 foot (15.24 cm.) #

.

between 0.5 and 1.0 foot (16.24 and W-48 om.); and o m 1.0 foot,
The belt of greatest subsidence (1.0 foot and over) 1iea between
Segauli and Purnea. Subsidence is not uniform, even in rr ehglo
town. T h u a t Purnea it varie~from 1 to 2-38 feet. The greatwt
recorded Binking is a t benoh mark KO. 57 near Dsrbbanp, \~hcrc
a drop of 4.344 feet (1-3 metre*) took plwc, and at beneb mark
No. 95, betweea Bajpatti and Ghmarrhi railway shtior~s, wfhcre
the drop is 4.013 feet (1.2 metrca).
Many of the bench marks are on abutmenia of railway britigea.
Such structures are heavy, and are liable to ink illto the ground
more than the ground itwlf is likely to have sunk in 13 regioulrl marmer.
The surveyors have in many oascw estimated the cxtcnt ta which the
bench marks have sunk into the ground. T b sinking h-as naturally
to be deducted from the recorded differences in height.
It will be seen from Plate 20 that the area in which subsidence
has been one foot or over coincides approximately with the slump belt
as determined by Dr. Dunn ancl ourselves. The quahion arises ae
to what extent the subsidence of bench marks repmaenta actual
regional sidcing of the ground, and to what extent the bench marks
may themselves have slumped into the ground, in a manner eimihr
t o the houses within the slump bclt (Plate 14). Thc fact that
the surveyors have givcn estimates of the extent to which certain
bench marks have slumped suggeats that, whore no such e5timat1w
are given, there has been little or no slumping of the other bench
marks. Nevertheless, the Surveyor-General of India, in s letter
dated 21st June 1934, addressed to the Director, Geological Survey
of India, writes as follows :-

' Benoh mmka are gemrally built on or ncsr bridgea and h o w ~end mchlike heavy structum which have slumped into tho gmund, and the general p u n d
level has probably changed by leeerr amounta : it lnsy not have sulltr at all oo the
evemge..
The oountry h a a general elope of about m e foot per
nuLe from north to south, eo that ahbgm of rr few feet ~
ocauaot any very brge
ereaa to be positively mmounded by higher p u n d on d sides, but the amdket
change may divert an unstable river or c a m flooding in an wea which 11-88previouelp
hined with difficulty.'

........... ...

In this connection it ia of intereet to note that although D m
b h a n g does not come within the slump belt (slumping of hoand marked sanding being absent both at D u b w a end Laherb
hrai), yet the recorded drop in level of bench msrb there are ~rs
follows : 493, 2.6, 1.9 and 1.3 feet. Ewept for bench m k No. 58
(line 71A, between D a r b h q a and Mohammedpur) there am tats0 DO

aurveyor's reports of alumped bench marks. I n thie area, therefore,
there are neither slumped houses, nor, apparently, slumped bench
rnerks. Yet the figures for bench mark subsidence are considerable. It is perhaps permissible to suppoee that here ground
eubaidence is unmarred by the effects of bench mark slumping. If
this be accepted, if is evident that the coilicidence between slumping
and sinking is not exact. The local nature of the alluvium is probably
of importance. A tube well put dowrl by the Bengal and NorthWestern Railway a t Darbhanga shows that clay occurs continuously
t o a depth of 79 feet. This clay doubtless prevented the usual phenomenon of slumping and excessive sanding, but may itself have
succumbed to slight regional subsidence.
I n view of the uncertainty which prevails, it is impossible to do
more than point out that the area in which bench marks have sunk
one foot and over coincides approximately with that of the slump
belt, and may mark a belt in which the alluvium has been shaken
down by the earthquake to a slightly lower level.
The resurvey operations have not gone as far as the stations a t
Diwanganj and Forbesganj.
Without information from these places,
it is difficult to draw the lines of equal apparent subsidence accurately
towards the east.

Monsoon Flooding.
Iil view of tlie area of apparent subsidence, which corresponds
npproxim;ttely with thc slump bclt, it is probable that floods
will result along the low-lying rivcr tracts which obliquely cross
this area. The intcrvcnhig rabi :~nd high dhnn lands will probably
cscape, but it may be cxpctcd that the low clhn lands will suffer
to mme extent.
Thc problem of flood wiltrrs from the Bagmatti river, north of
Xuzaff.zrpur, has concerned the Irrigntion Department for some
Scars, and it inny bc esl~cctedt o become more serioi~sduring the
coming monsoon, since the country betwcr>n the Bagmati and Lakhando,i rivcrs comes within the area of subsidence.
1Mr. 1.' L. Murrell, Esecutivc Engineer of hluzaffarpur district,
1m.a nmde observations on the depth of ground water level in the
wall in the old sub-jail a t Sitamarhi. He states thst the fall in ground
water level which nornlally talrcs place in North Bihrtr between

February and &y
is from 12 ta 18 feet. In 1934 st 8itwmrhi
it fell from the three-foof level on .the 9th Pebruarv to the ek-foot
level on May 14th' a difEerenw of only thrcegfoet. Fall when
plotted against time gives s straight line, which show8 that there
h
been no improvement in the rate of percolation during the
k t few month. Mr. Murrcll coucludea that the coefficient of
run-off during the ooming (1931) monaooa will be almost 100 per
wnt.

Earthquake Sounds.
PmotimUy all obeervem agree that the earthqliske waa p d e d
by a rumbling sound, usually heard for a few *con& before the
shaking was actually felt. The sound w~ loudeet thin ieoscismala
VIII to X and masked the noise caused by the wllaylle of buildings,
the rattling of doors, windows, furniture, etc. The sound waa h e e d
as fax aa oertain places within isoeeismal V. 8inlilar sonnde were
hcard during some of the aftershocks that followed in p l m w i h
isoseismal IX.
In most m
e
a the sound was comparable to that caused by
' sevcral aeroplanw ', ' a heavy motor lorry ', ' an approaching
good8 train ', ' a passing motor car ', or ' a trnin p k n g through
a tunncl '.
Mention may be made of the Lrontides, popularly known as the
' Purnea guns ', which compare closely with fiimilar oncs near Bariasl
where they are known as ' Bnriml guns '. An account by Mr. D. P.
Sharmn, Officiating Collector of Purnea, aboilt the Purnea gune
saga that :' The eound is heard almost all the year round (dayand night), but rnme perticularly during tlie rains. ,Several loud rcporta are heard in quirk ~uccwsion for s
few minutes. The sound ceases for some time, hut i~ heard a p i u after an interval
of half an hour or en hour. Sometimes it ie not lieard for daj-Bor months.
T t haa been frequently hoard efter the earthquake aleo, but for about a month
or eo it is not hoing hoard ((3-4-34). The ~ o u n dresemblev that of a booming of r
big gun at some dietance. Somotimev ono l'eols, when tho eound is loude; and newer,
tas if an explosion has occurred.
It is h d rnoaUy in
Amria and S d s r sub-divisiona of t h i district.'

. . . . . . .

Similar sounds are heard at Biratnagar (wrongly called ' Go&,'
on the maps) near thc Nepal frontier north-west of .hsria. The
H a h n of B i r s h g a r atatea that the eounda haye chmmwd h hequenoy sinoe the earthquake.

LV. EARTHQUAKE WAVES.

General.
It would scarcely be expected that any consistent picture of the
nature of the waves felt in the severely affected area could be
obtained. Such rnorne~t~sof emotional and physical crisis are
hardly conducive to exact observation of any sustaiued nature.
Horizontal and vertical vibrations are both recorded but not in any
definite sequcncc. I'n addition, brge surface undulationq were
noticed by tho majority of people. Pew could stand unsupported
even in places as far distant from the epicentre as 1)umka. Observers in the same placc give very discrepant figures for the number
and length of shocka, and their directions of vibration. Two brief
quotations may bo given to show the nature of the shock within the
higher isoseismals. Mr. G. T. Gill, of Japaha Indigo Factory, near
Muzaffarpur wrote as follows :' At first, mild horizontal shocks occurred of extremely high frequency, rapidly
increasing in violenco, followed later by enormous vertical undulations during which
I had the utmoet difficulty in lzeeping my feet, so much so that I distinctly recollect
having once or twim to use my hanh.' Length of shock 3$ minutos.

At Ryam, iu Darbhanga district,, Mr. Macdonald states :' The main shock wes continuous, and reachod its full intensity soon a.fter it
started, na I wau twice thrown off my feet when outside trying to run in tho open
not more than 20 seconds a h r it started.' Length of shock over three minutes.
I n Katmandu the evidence was very conilicting, time estimate0
varying from three to eight minutcs for the duration of the shock.
In the Singha Durbar Yalaco north-south movements were followed
by east-west, and these in turn by an apparently vorticose
motion.

At Betul, in the Central Provinces, which comes within isoseismd
V, one observer gives the following approximate figurea14-20 ; shock for 20 seconh.
14-22 ; shook for 40 seconds.
14-25 ; shock for 30 seconds.

Tho times are not correot, since the hock w~ felt by seismugraph~
ee far south a8 Kodaikanal and Mangalore at about 14-17, but the

relative duration of s h a h and paicxb of remission am perhapa of
the right o&r.
To the wuth the ahocke do not a
p to have been continuoas.
Meution has been made of the surface undultdioau. It ia well
to etrese that these were wen by a very eat number of people,
and
there can be no doubt that they m d .
Surface undulations.
Many seiemolo~ts are diainclind to bc.lieve
that euch undulations exist, or a* any rate have the dimemione
attributed to them by observers. A cam ia mentioned in tb
Bulletin of the S&s-l
Sm'ely of dmmkn, Vol. 23, p. 171, (1933),
of a member of the Mount Wikson Observatory etaff wrho thowht
he eaw wavw in s concrete floor 10 to 12 feet in length and 4 to 12
inches in helght. Yet, on returning after thc shock h d subeidd
there were no cracks to bo wen in tho floor, and unstable objgcts on
shclvea and tables had uot toppled over. The couclwion drawn
wns the p h y s i o l o ~ and py~hologiwl conditiom had resulted
in an exaggerated impression of the dimemione of theso w e v a . The
probability of exaggeration, even in the case of trained obervem,
does not, however, dbprove the existence of these warn.
One observer at Muzaffarpnr considered the crzst to crest distanco
to be five feet, and the amplitude about six inches. Another at Rig&
stated that houses seemed to be tilted backwards and forward% on
the crests of much larger undulatiom. The west compound wall
of the Bebund Sugar Factory st Riga, &g
nortb-eouth, remains
in wave form with two crests and cr trough. Crest to creet distanoe
w a found to be 240 feet and the amplitude about one foot. A northsouth waternurse at the Sugar Cme b e a r c h Station at Mushsri
h w also remained in the form of waves, whose crest to c m t distance
varied. One memured w
240 feet. Theae two o b e r v a t i o ~
were taken in localities where ground sub~idenoe waa considerable,
and it is di€Ecult to judge to what extent the measured wsvee are a
faithful imprcss of the eurface undulatione which may have c a d
them, and to what cxtent ground subsidence may have h n respousible for their formation. They were noticed only along etructnrea
with a north-south alignment in that part of the U l y affected
region wherd the fell of objects inde-pendently i n h t e d north-south
wavaa. The wavee responsible for the overturning of
am,
however, distinct from the larger and alowor eurfsbe d u h t i o n s .
Similar undulations were n o t i d even at 1-,
on thin paddy
lend lying above Gondwane mh.
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Intensity.
An approximate idea of the horizontal component acceleration b
obteined from measurements of fallen objects using West'e
formula :-

It is usually impossible to state whether or not the fallen objects had
swayed prior to falling. Eyo witnesses frequently noticed the sway
of objects and it is certain that some of tlhe pillars and gate posts did
so aa well. Hence calculated values for acceleration may be sometimes in excess of the actual values. Measurements were taken
only of objects that had fallen from their base. The calculated
values for acceleration arc given below :-

.

Monghyr
Sit,amarhi
Muzaff arpur
Pipra
Rampur Hmi
Katmandu
Pnsa

.

.

.

.

..
.
. . ...
.
.

3,270 mm. per sec. per eec.
3,000
3,050 to 2,647 mm.
2,943
2,400
2,048
1,500

It is remarkable that the shock in Nepal failed to overturn many
of the stone columns supporting images (Plate 16, fig. 1). These
columns wcre cut from single blocks of stone, and were presumably
deeply eet into the ground. If not deeply set, the centroid of gravity
would have been high, and the columns would inevitably have fallen.
Some of the o.~erlyingcapitals did fall, such as that in Ihnumttn
Dhoka a t Katmandu, and these wcre found to have deep tightlpfitting sockets. Good craftmanship, good rock and deep setting
were evidenbly rcsponsiblc for the frequent escape of these structures.
The amplitude of vibration was determined by the use of the
formula :-

and gives figures ranging from 30.8 cms. or 12 inches nt Mlizaffarpi~r
to 13.31 cms. or 5.2 inches a t Katmandu. The range, or double
amplitude, will be respectively two feet and 10-4 inches.
Railway slcepcra aloilg a line oriented north-south near Motihari
had pushed the ballast into piles, lcaving gaps varying from 8 to 12

inchea in width. If thaw figurea w sn indication of tb time doubb
amplitude, it is poasible that the figuree obtained by the w of the
above formula for amplitude8 in the M ~ ~ ~ ~ f f ~ p u r ~area
m ~ # ~
may be too large.
Mwr Udsipur Garhi, in Nepal, a stone was dislodged from its
p i t i o n cin soil by nine inohcs. Thc amplitude would then be 44
inches.
The period of vibratiion was deternriued by the urre of the formda
for simplc h m o n i c motion:-

Thia varied from j u t below two seconds to 1) =con&.

-48 the
motion was certainly not simple harmonic, tho values of these figures
are probably not very accurate.
Coming to the lower isoseismiLls, our colleague Dr. A. L. C o u h n
hm ddetermined the followiug values for Calcutta (isowkmal VI)
from measurement of the displecement of the horizontal pendulum of
the eeismograph :acceler&tion
amplitude
period

.
.

.

.
.
.

150 mm. per eecl par mc.

16 mm.
3eeoonda

There is unfortunately very little evidence as to the extent of
the vertical cornpolrent of the earthquake waves. The thuds that
were felt throughout the badly affected area ccrlinly irldicate that
this was considerable. One observer at Moqhyr stated that he
saw a house lifted vertically, and then sink and ehattcr. In placm
the vertical acceleration must certainly have exceeded that of gravity,

Directions of Fall.
On Plate 21, ia shown the directione of fall of piIlars, chinmeye,
water tanks, etc. An arrow is giveo where the directions are to m e
point of the G O ~ B L P ;
S when to two opposite points, a line is ah-.
I n ccintrmt to many earthquakes wbich show a centrijetd distribution of directions of fall, in the present earthquake there is a
regional east-west direction, except in the west of the epicenlad
and neighbouring region. Between Hnjipur and Yitumnrhi the
fall is fairly exactly to N. N. I... or S. 8* W. It i E. N. E. at P i p
and Udaipur GJrhi. At Katmndu it rn t o ewet or we& a d to
north or south.
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A large proportion of buildings m d structures in Bihar and
Nepal are oriented north-south. A pillar so oriented will fall to
one of the cardinal pints, since it would not fall diago~ally. A
single movement of the g r o ~ n din, say, t i N. iV.4. E. direction would
mt diagonally, nnd its forces would bo revolved in east,-west and
north-south directiom. This possibility should be allowed for.
In the case of round chimneys, there is no such uncertainty. At
Katmandu, observers state that distinct shocks in east-:vest and
north-south directions wore felt, so that it is probable that the
directions of fall do not represent resolved parts, but are a true
indication of the movemente.
Except for the north front of Ynt.na, near the bank of the Ganges,
every place south of the Ganges reported east-west movements.
There is no sign anywhere of tl centripetal disposition towards a
point, or even an area.

Time of Earthquake.
-4s was the experience in previous earthquakes, no reliance can

be had on the majority of time estimatcs mado in the earthquake
area. In spite of the fact that railb-ay stations and telegraph offices
are eupposcd to receive Indian Standard time every day, estimates
given by the obscmers ~ a r i e dgreatly. In Bettiah, the Postmaster
gave the tiwe as 14-05 while the Station Master stated it wrts 14-15.
An accurate clock belonging to Mr. Elms, Manager of the Bettiah
Itaj, stopped at 14-12. Mr. IGlburne, of
gave the same
time-14-12.
His watch is checked daily by wireless. The clock of
the Muzaffarpur Tclegrsph Office stopped a t 14-15. That in the
tower of the Secretariat building at Patna stropped st 14-16, evidently
sometime after the earthquake began.
Corning to the evidence of seismographs, tho only record in India
which ia of ra.lue in determining the tinre of the ahock is that at
Colaba, s h c e here alone werc S and P wares both recorded. The
record at Oorgnum, iu South India, is also complete, but it is not
known what t h e correction for the clock is to bo allowed in making
eatimates of the timo incidence of the S and P waves.
Confining our attention for the moment to the Colaba record,
we hare for the time of incidence of the P and S waves respectively
14 hm. 16 min. 48 ems. and 14 hrs. 19 min. 30 seca. The ditferenoe 8-P is 2 ruin. 42 secs. or 162 aeconds. Using the table in

Dovison's 'Seismology', page 145, (1921). tbe time of origin of the
earthquake is found to be 14 hw. 13 min. 22 &con&.
The Oorgaum record^ give a different time of origin of the msin
shock. The seismographic record for the vertical component gives
14 hrs. 12 min. 53 s e a . while that of one of the two horizontal
componenb shows 14 hrs. 12 min. 59 sere. In view of the time of
origin deduced from other records, the clock at Oorgaum waa prchbly
fast.
of P and S wcrm

Tima of* i

stcrtim.

(Indian Sbnbtd time.)
J

P waro.

Stetion.

8 weve.

T
,

Alipore (Celoutta)
Agra
Dehra Dun
Colabr ( ~ o m b ; y )
Oorgrrum

.

.

. :

..
.

K & d .

14-14-48
14-16-11
14-15-14
18-16-48
14-17-04

14-19-30
14-20-17
1420-24142

Epicgntre.

14-13-22*
14-12-69*
14-12-63'

1417-36

.
..

...
.
.
..
.
...
.
.
.
Kew .
..
Wellington N.'z. :
Florissant' .
.
Colombo
Meden'
Chidergs
Taikohua
Manilaa
Batavhl
Malabarl
Amboine~
Straaburg'
Perth

Time of
origin

1 Information

approx.
14-18-05
14-22-0
i 14-18-02
14-19-11
14-23-58
14-1948 i 14-25-01
i 14-20-09
14-25-33
i 14-20-49
14-21-08 i 14-27-01
i 14-22-22 i 14-29-35
o 14-23-44 i 14-32-11
14-32-43
14-21-07
e 14-24-20 i 14-33-16
e 14-27-30 it 14-39-30
e 14-28-18 i 14-40-B2

14-13-08, 28'N. 86OE.
14-13-10, BON.MOE.
14-13-03 25"s. 86"E.
14-13-a+
14-13-14*
14-13-1l* 27.6ON.86-5OE.
14-13-28+
14-13-19* 26.8'X. 88.3'E.
14-13-We
1-13-16 25.6"h'. 86.7"E.

supplied by Koninklijk Magnetisch en Meteorologisch Obmatorium

te Batevie.

Information eup lied by Uniroraity observe to^, Oxford.
Caladatod from Pkvieon'n tabla. Manil. and Norhisant aopplied by Oxford

Neglecting Oorgaum, the average of 11 figurn gives for the time
of origin the following result :-I4 hrs. 13 min. 15 sew. I. 6. T. or
8 ha.43 min. 15 secs., G. 11. T. This is the time provieionally adopted, but it is subject t.o correction after an examination of all the
p c ~ r d shaa been made using the leteat tablea of wave vekq&tk.
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Dr. 8. C. Roy1 believes that the seismograms a t Calcutta and
&hra Dun were incorrectly est,imnat,ed, and that an earlier shock,
which he calls Pm.,was in reality present on these records.

Depth of Focus.
Thc diffculty in using Dutton's formula for the calculation of
the depth of focus lies ill filxiug the places between which intensity
diminishes with rnaximum rapidity. Intensity fadcs rapidly
between Sitamarhi and Bsgaha, and again, south of Muzaffarpur
and Laheria Sarai. Rut the presence of earthquake shadows, and
the variable nature of tho n.lluviunz are factors which must modify
the results obtained. The fact that the movement8 responbible
for the shock may have been along inclined fractures makes it improbable that there is any one depth to which the focus could be
assigned.

Location of Epicentre.
The position of the epicentre as determined by the interpretation
of the seismographic records does not agree exactly with our field
work. From the Kew and Colaba seismograms, Kew Observatory
calculated that the epioentrc lay 26.8"N : 86.3"E. Dr. S. C. Roy
fixes it at 26-6"N: 86-2°K These two locations are in Nep:tl, the
former near Nipaniu2, the latter just south of Sirha (Survey of India
degree sheet 72J). Both are south of the Siwalik hills, in the
Nepal terai, and within our isoseismal IX. The records a t Agra and
Dehra Dun gave locations of 250 and 100 miles respectively, which
are wcst of the area of nlaximu~n damage. There is some doubt,
however, about the interprtltation of these records. Information
supplied by the University Observatory, Oxford, gives the following
further results :Chinferg and Manila
Florisaant

Taikohu
Gtrwburg

.

.

.

25"x : 86"E

40 miles eouth-west of

.

26.6"N : 85.7"E
26°K : 86OE

8 miles north of Barh.
10 miles aontn-east of

.

27.b0N : 86.B0E

Laheria Sarai.
38 miles north of
Udaipur in Nepal.

.

Monghyr.

V. WMPARiSON OP EARTHQUAKES OF r833 AND

w*

Recorcla of the Indian earthquakes of the pwt how that mneidersble p r t i o m of Northern India hevc from tirne fo time k n
subject to earthquake shocks. Mallet's Earthqunkc Catalogue of
the British Association mentiona of a ' violcnt earthquake ' which
took place between 5-30 to G P.M. on Augwt 26, 1833, ' all over the
centre and east of northern India, espvcially Nepnul '. Tbe rrhmk
was felt in Calcutta, Apa, Lucknnw, Tirhoot, Purnea, Yatna, Hux~r,
.Illlahabad, Mongh-ur, Katmandu, eta., and abo at Laws (TAW).
It appears that the shock wae fairly violent and la~tcdfrom a few
seconds up to a minute and that it extended ovcr approximately the
same area ss the 1934 earthquakc. Xo noteworthy record of any
damage in Bihar is given therein but a t Tirhoot (probably Muzaffarpur) water was thrown out of tanks, four feet deep, trt C h a p ,
a chasm of considerable size was mid to have been formed in the
earth and a t Monghyr, R a ~ u r ,Muzaffarpur, Bbllai, and other
places within direct line of influence, many houses were destroyed
or injured, and the alarm QJM great.
h accurate account of the earthquake as it affected Katmandu
is given by the Assistarit Surgeon, A. Campbell.1 It is clear that the
earthquake of 1533 mas not so int,ense as the recent one. Only
414 people were killed in the h'ep:~l valley, compared with the 3,400
who perished in 1934. The valley was not 80 ppultited a century
ago, but, allowing for this, the percentage mortality n-ss certainly
less.
The important point i~ that the forms of thc i.soscism.al lines of
the two earthquakm in Nepal must have bcen approximately coincident, even though those of the 1833 earthquake may not have bcen
so high on thc itlemlli sale. Bhatgaon suffered the worst damage in
1833, with a, l a s of 2,000 houees (42 per cent.). Khokana, a small village, was likewise aeverely damaged, with collapse of 130 houses.
Yatrsn and Katmandu were equally affected; in both earthquakes less so
than Bhatgaon. fiwayainbunath, Kirtipnr and Gokarna escaped
with slight damage.
Aftershocks were recorded during the 15 d a p t,ht followed.
On Octsober 4th of the same year another violent shock, h t h g for
half minute, was felt a t Katmandu, Monghv and AIlahabad. Another shock occurred on October 18th at htmandu, (30mckpu~

(krakpur) and Allahabad and several were felt a t Ktatmaudu on
h t o b e r 26th, Novomber 8th, 16th and 2Gth, the last one being
mvere.
The direction of the main shock of 1833 is variously stated. At
Tirhoot the motion was said to have been from east to west ; at
Bugar from north to south ; a t Pntna aypareutly east to west ; a t
Calcutta, north-uabt to south-yest ; a t Katmandu apparently ewt
to west. At most of the places, the earth was in almost continuous agitation for 24 hours.
With regard to Monghyr, Lieut. Baird Smith may be quoted1 :' It k a remarkable fact, that Monghyr seems to euffer more h m earthquake
shocks, from whatever direction these may como, than my other place in i b
vicinity. This w a observed during the shock from the lateral Himalayan tract,
of the 26th bugust 1533, again during that of the 11th Korember 1842, and I would
eay from the information before me, that on the present occasion, the eho&
were smarter at Monghyr than at any other spot'

The latter shock was sufficiently strong to overthrow a portion of
the fort wall a t Monghyr.
Thcre is no doubt tbat the area in Bihar and Nepal enclosed by
isoseiamal VIII has been one of seismic activity, although of l e a
Erequency than Assam.
VI. QEOLOCiY AND CAUSES.

The area affected by the earthquake embraces three distinct
geological units :(1) The Peninsula of India,
(2) The Gangetic alluvium,
(3) The Himalaya.
The Peninsula of India is a stable region, and formed part of thc
Gondwana continent up to the end of Mesozoic times.
The
Himalaya are a new mountain system, containing relnr~ants of the
edge of peninsular India caught up by the Tertiary folds, together
with the southern portions of the geosynclinal sedimentation belonging to tho Tet.hps, which have 110 true equivalents in tho Peninsula.
Some of the thrust,s within and bordering the Siwaliks are as recent
r~ Pliocene hl age. Bctween thcso two units lies the Gangetic
Op. dd., Val. XII, p. 1030*, (1843).

!l!hore are two pngos n u m b e d 1039, the aeaond being marked with an &&&.

tntagb, rs bauin of dimentat.ion containing the products of dcnitdstion of tho Hirrmlap and to a Im oxtut~ntof the Fcnimuls.
The maill urea of iwscisrucll X occuru along tflc rrll~tuuium,o o m 30
to 40 n l i l ~south of the Siwalik rang* of thc Hirnrrltayrs. Tlnr
a m s of isomiamal X at Monghyr ard iu the Nepal vrallcy occur maptctively along the northern border of pc:uinsulur ID&, whcrc it ~ i r ~ k s
under the h g e t i a aliuviun, and within tkc. ptsbomic and older
m k e of the Himalaya.
The PtaIliwuk of Indii, king a stable b k k , d m n d mqfurther description. More dtfention d be raid to tho unstable
arene oi the Hiaelsprs and the Ganptic dluvium.

Structure of Himalaya.
T h structure of the HirrmZaya in &pal b wmwly known, whilst
that of thc l)arj~clir~gneighb(m~1roodwas dcternlined 60 years ago,
before technic goology had progrtmwd fbr except in 8witmAnd.
In brief, itl may be stated that the etruchre of t.h 1mer Himalaya 001~8ista of thwt she& ; older rmte king brought into
abnormel jux3wpoeition by t,h~ust plane8 upon younger rmke.
IHosL of the thrust p1:inr.u alol~g tthc faotliills dip noxt?tvanls, in
towards thc Hiwkdj-a. lJnfi1 rmlilt-ly , olio thrtwt plan^ wtw regardod aa of parmount imymrtauc;e - tht: ao-t-dcd ' main lou~dary
fault ', which, wt of about loqgitjude 7n0, aepmatee yre-Tertiary
mks from underlying Tertiary mb. During the 1m$ few yearn if
has been found that this h a t ia only om of several which occur
both in tho Tertiary and pre-Tertiary roch, and ite uniquo importance is open to question.l
Three tlnrsta have beeb r e c c p k d in Nepal. One aepar&s
Nahan, or lower Shwalik m c k ~from undcrlyhg upper Siwatik conglomerates. It occurs near Hihum (27" 26' : 85' @'), arid a p k l
near Nepltar (!XO61' : 86" 32'). Thk thruat cannot h, alder
than Pliocene. The so-called 'main boundary faults k found
just narth of knotaz (27" 2s' : 8i5" OY), %ah on the first. ccsl
E. N. E. of Udaipur Garhi (26" 67' : 86" 327, and probably runs
through Dharau Bazar (26" 49' : 87' 17'), to pass below TindBmh
(Dajeeling-Himalayan Railway). A third thrusf was eeen 1-6
'Pilgrim and West, Mem. Qed. 8~rtr.
I d , LIII, (192%.
Wadiq Rec. O d . &urr. Ind., LXV, pp. 189-m,(1- 1).
Auden, Op. ecil., LXVII, pp. M7-rM1, (1934).
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miles E. N. E. of Udaipur Garhi, and ~naPksthe boundary between
the game~chiats of the Darjeeling gneiss and the undorlybg
posaibly Kml roclrs.
The earthquake of 1905 a t Kangra and Dehra Dun waa intimately connected with inatability along analogous thrusts in tho
Punjab. It was supposed, therefore, that renewed movement
along the thrusts in the Nepal-Darjeolitlg Himalaya might have
been the cawe of the recent earthquake of the 15th January. This
was tentatively sugge~ted by Dr. Rrishnan l beforc the field work
of the Bihar-Kepal party had bee11 completed. Dr. Termor, in
his article to The Sbte31nan Record of the Great Indian Earthqzaake,
1934, page 19, also put forward this explanation as one of two alternatives, later accepting the other alternative, adopted by us below.

Earthquake not primarily connected with visible Himalayan
Thrusts.
On plate 19, the isoseismal lines are shown in red for the whole
of India, while the green line represents the course of the main
boundary fault. The area enclosed by isoseismd X lies some 50
miles from the main boundary fault, and 38 miles or so £rom the
nearest outcrop of the Siwalik rocks.
Whilc the damage to Udaipur Garhi and Dharan ia certainly
great, it cannot be stated that the acuteness a t these places bears
any definite relationship to the boundary fault or thrust plane.
No signs of movement were seen along the thrust plane where it ib;
exposed near Udsipur Garhi. The houses a t Udaipur Garhi and
Dharan, bcing of very unstable construction, have naturally
collapscd more than the bamboo mud huts of the villages in the
plains just below. Rock falls are not confined to the vicinity of
the thruqt plane, but scar the hill sides around Udaipur Garhi for
miles to nokh and south. Whatever movement may have occurred along this thrust plane below the surface, nothing remarkable
happened a t its outcrop with the surface. It is more probable
that t.he movemexlta responsible for the earthquake originated
further south, along thrust planes that are now concealed by the
Gengetic alluvium.
Tho si@cance of the slump belt, and of the ares of apparent
subsidence dekrmined by thc Survey of India is almch,t certainly that

the alluvium there hse received rr most eevere shaking in a v
d
direction aa a result of lying immediately Bbom the muh SUM d
dieturbw.

Zone of Fracture below Alluvium.
It ie not known bow far the Tertiary rwk~attend w a t h w d
below the alluvium.
abeenw of T e W a dong I W B ~of the
northern odge of the Peniaeda proves that they t s d a t e below
the alluvium eomewhere between the P d u l a and Himahye.
The Tertiaries of the Siwalik ranges on the northern border of the
Gangetio alluvium occur either with northward dip, dipping beZow
older rocks or wit,h mnthward dip into tha alluvium. &u&ward d i p are e e n in probable N n b n rockm at Bhorlyaai (26'
50' : 86' 25'). There L no doubt a t all that fbe alluvium doee
overlap the Tertiaries. Thb ie evident at Dharan, where the
Siwalik outcrop of Nepal and south of T k h r h mddeniy dieappear under a bay of alluvial depqits. The extent of tbie overlap is, howevcr, not known.l
Since the visible t h m b of the SiwaliLe a p p r to have little
connection with the earthquake, and since the elllmp lselt indicates
a cloae proximity to the f c w l region, the cause of the emthqutige
must be sought for in mme line of w&ess
below the alluvium.
Independent evidence for t b conclusion is obtaincd by the location of the epicentre from a study of the eebmograpEic recod.
Any attempt, however, from such a study, to confine the epicentre
to a point or highly locelised region mdta in a distortion of the
field evidence. We regerd the field evidence as of primary imporb
a m . Tbe Indian sekmqpphic m d s of the recent earthquake
appear capable of tluch variable iuteryretatiom that they are of
value more when viewed in the light of field esidenoe than in
affording a clue in themselves.
The surface characteristics of the alump belt, while an indrartion of the locatior~ of thc foes1 region, do not afford infonnsfh
concerning the nature of the fractmurebelow the duvium which
wse responsible for t-he earthquake. The earth fimres that were
observed were purely fitiperficial effwts in ihc alluvium, a consequence of it8 incoherent nature. Conficqncntlp, conc~uaioea
=Thewidth of the Sinam outatop in Nepal acrow 1Be strike Is h.@n I2 to Ib m i b .
AtDshnhthoridt~Sa16miba
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h w n ra to the nnderlying frrrcture or frsctnrm mnht be hypo-

theticat
The elliptical nature of the isoseismnls strongly ~uggede the
linear nature of the centrum or focal rcgion, and thr occurrence of
one or more fractures below the Gangetic alluvium l~etween Motihari and Purllea may safely he postulated. Whether or not this
fracture zone coirlcides with the ~ o u t h w ~ r tcrrnination
d
of the
Siwalik rocks against the basement of prc-Tcrtiarfcs is imposaiblc
to state.
From the parallelisnl of the major axis of the cllipse of iaoscismal
X, betwcen Sitjamrrrrhi and Madhubnni, and of the larger Slump
belt betweon Motihari and Purnert, with the zone of thrusts in tho
Himalaya, it is possible to infer that the zone of fractures may
continue enstwards, still parallel to thc Himalaya, as fnr as Dhubri
in h a m . Dhnhri, as is nrcll known, is situated in n highly unstable area. W~stwilsds, this fracturca zone probablv dics out
against thc north-eastwarci co~~t~inuation
of the Arasnlli range (Delhi
ridge) below the Gangetic alluvium, though, ffronl thr rapid fading
in intenaity of the shock to the W. N. IT. of Blotiliari, it is cvidclnt
that violent movement along t,his zone wn3 ( - o ~ ~ f i r i r ddi~rillg the last
earthquake to Bihar.
For the long and narrow ; m u of isoschiq~~~al
IS l~c~twc*r~i
Yati~:~
and Monghyr, two ~ q ~ l a n a t i o nniay
s
bc put iorrval.d :
(1) That the earthquakc waves, corliillg fro111 a, nlc)rch no~.therly
focal zone (below the Motihnsi-Punitla l~rlt) wcrc. rcflccted off the sfahlc Pellinsula along t . 1 ~ i11)proxim;rtc
boundary between the alluviunl and older rocks 1:clonging to the Archean and Vindhyan 8yst)ems. At, Mong11yr
the alluvium is clearly very thin, and the inference is
reasonable that westwards also it is shallon, in spit,c of
the southward ' bay ' of ralluvium between Patnm ar~cl
Gap1
(2) that along the northern edge of the Yenb~uIa thcrc it; a
zone of tension induced by the accumulating weight of
d e p i t a in the Gangetic valley, and that this tension
was relieved by sub-alluvial faulting the moment the
force from the eeisxlic focal zone wcbs sufficient to permit
ita release.

' L.L Fetmor, C u r d Science, 11, p. 444,

(1934).

-1
lt ie n u b b l e that tihc? pterrt ehrigation of
end V1 towards tbe w e ~ tis neither yorsllel to the sylotcm of kkyan thus&, nor to tha i d d f ~ ~ t mao
~ ~ ~between
f e
htihari
Y u ~ btit
, m i n ~ i d en~ ~ r ewith nn ~ x ~ I . ' ~ u ~ofO I trhc
I
IJ&tnA-

~d

l k g h y r belt.
The di~pouitioi~of i~rruit.imal l ' u ~ cVf
~ a d V in Gntri~1 l~rdia
atld liajl,~rt:ll~u
atj,twiarH to f o l l ~ wta m ~ exteat
n ~ the p t t;urvc of
Vh~dhylpn mcko rotuld tile U w t k & b d ~llgiura.
The p w k h 1 2 of fisrilals
IX and X ia the Nepail d e y is I-,
dlifficl~lt,to cvqb1ni.n. No gmlogictll rstrustures were o f m v e d in the
Xcpel v:cllvy to wllicll any particular wkmic focus corlld be sttriu
ctxist4-IHYof a flat \rrdlcy, 15 nlilttt, fm~rlwt to ;Icat
and J1 r l i i i v ~ hn~1101'thto ~outh,t.overed by loose fluviatile a d
h 1 1 ~ t r i Zm~v i i i n m t ~ ,is ti pr~ili~1mifig
rtwori ~ h the
y tawns duatc
d there ahould feel a11 c;rrthquibke uhock more intmwly thnn if
more msistant m k s had cropped out ct~~t"r
the whole ares. The
of m,xn.rp,nw of auch
d i n ~ t n t sdocs not eqilain, however, the initiation of the ~ h ; it
~ onlp
k suggcst~a reawn for the
pester i n h i t y manif~~tcd
there by tbe ~hcn=k,in whatever rruannrr
ford,
The o8d idea that an eorthqiiak~ m u l b from s ahwk at a
dcfinite cmW or focc~shm f o ~
many ycAa given plaw t.a tbo conagptkn of movement along s h t l i r e , fi~ldt,or tmhru&. A further
de~eloymmtt of tl~isidea, amphmard by our eol1egw Dr. Drmn,
may be %hat,not only a si~i;fe f l l ~ c t . ~ ~pnl! m , hilt a zone of the
earth's crust of quite m a i d m b k width, indading several f&am,
p m U e l or in wlwbn, iw involved in mtne pa& ~...trrthquakedig4R1rtWat~:m. Mowmm$ thmngh~t th% m e may be ~ ~ m t h & y
gimulwus.
' J ' k b

Dr. J. dc Gr& Hunter, iu an article to &&e,
'ZTol, 133, p.
236 (1934), has brought out the relation of the r ~ m tt! W ' & ~ d r !
to an area of underload which exisb in North Bihar. Dr. Huuter
a h t e a :-

'The a m p usdP;r1oa,ading of this a m of about l(X1,060 sqaate m i h m on
s w the amrage eqnival& to a tfiickl~tmof m k of more thm 3,m &t ; or,
wkse, the deficiency of pn.sRlrw in the crust ie a h w m) tom per quare look,
This underlocsding arhea from a t m u m e law d d h ib tbe mt. it b in p%
mcountdl Lor by tho low density of the alluviunl of the G ~ l r s o pvehy ;but adm

thb ~ U V ~ erkadn
U J ~ to 8 greater depth fhan most goologiete would believe, the
explanation ie not wholly there.'

The rook, upon which the calculations are based, is assumed to
h o e a density of 2.67. The area of maximum underloed is an
ellipse running E. S. E.-W.N. W., with Motihari above thc emtern
end of the longer
axis.
Dr. Hunter continueu :' These rogions of great loading anomaly must came very p a t etnse-differenoee in the earth's oruet which supports thorn. The region of underload and the
amount of underloading m very 11luch of the ordor which haa been estimated by

Dr. 11. Jefhys to be sufficient to came fracture in the lithoephere.'

This region of underloading lim along the same line as and overlaps that occupied by the slump belt and isoseismd X. The postulated fracture zone runs, therefore, along the longer axis of the
region of underloading.
Tho thickness of the alluvium in the Ganges valley is unknown.
The deepest boro, put down a t Ambala, ia only 1,612 feet in depth.
This did not strike the basemcnt of the alluvium. Realising the
immense thicheas recorded for the Siwalik rocks (some 18,000
feet), it is probable that the Gangetic alluvium in places also approaches this figur9.l It seems possible, therefore, that the alluvium
is of sufficient thickn.,ss largely to account for this underloading.
Not all earthquakes urc connected with underload. Assam,
which is a region of marked seismic activity, is probably a region
of overload? The underload of North Bihar must be due to the
downwarping of the sin1 crust and the filling up of the sunken
upper surface with Gangetic alluvium. The postulated fracture zone
betwcen Motihari, Purnerr and Dhubri, would cross from this area of
underload to one of overload. Tho underload of North Bihar may
be not so much a cause as a local ayruptorn of instability there.
downwarping of the Gsngetic trough in front of thc Himalaya is
primrtrily a tcctollic process, accompanied by fracturing, earthqurtkeu and
underloding. Tectonic activity in Assam is not accompanied by sn&
extensive downwarping but is nonethelesd marked out by seismic activity.

Conclusions.
The pump belt sad largest region of isoseisrnal S occur within the
Ciaagetic: alluvium, south of tho Siwalik outcrop and zone of vbible
1 rgCe Oldhem, Yetn. Oeol. BWV. Id., XLII, Pt. 2, p. 8, (1917).
a Qwf
Hunter, M. N. R. A. B., Qeophgu. Buppl., Vol. 3, Chrte, A, C, D, (1932).

b Poet4ript on page 239.
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VIII. RECOMMENDATIONS.'

Belts of Lesser and Greater Disturbance.
It has been stated that the primary epimntral legion of the
pr~solrt earthquake is between Sitamsrhi and Maaubani, and that
there
sut)siCXiary arcas 01 high il~tt~rwity
ill the Nepal valley and
a t hlouglq~. Between these highor isoseislualv are zones of less
clestruction. Frorn the imperfect accounts available, i t seems that
the emthquake of 1833 was felt over approximately the same urea
as that of the recent earthquake. To a u . u e that there is consequently a prirrtd Jmie cssc for supposing identical conditions in
the future, with iclenticnl belts of lesser disturbance, is t o go beyond
w b t the imperfect evidence :~tlia~id will permit. All that call
be said is that there is pro1)ally a fract1u.e zoue below the MotibztriPurnea belt, whioh may continue to the east towards Dhubri, and
that the-e may be a second fracture zone along the Patna-Monghyr
line. Monghyr is known to sun'er from :hocks more than any
other phce south of the Gauges, but to what extent this is duc
to the existence of fractures and t o what extent to the position of
Monghyr a t the junction of he alluvium with the hchearr baue~ n e n tis d~fficult to decide. It cannot he asseinted, however, that
the area between the-e two zones will necessarily be more immune
from shocks ill the future imtil sevoral further violent eatthquakes
have occurred and Boine constancy in the position of the iaoeeismals is established. As i'ar a9 is now known, another violent
earthquake of greater depth and violence might r e d t in this intervening area being induded within i 0.-eis~ualIX. It is safer to
accept that the whole reg:on between Patna am1 the Himalayan
foothill, is liable to shock; in the future and that no zorres in it can
be mmkcd as of lest liability to damage.
ILL'C~

Details of the 1833 earthquake in Bihar aic scanty, a1lt1 accurate
comparison txnnot bc made t.here betwccu the 1
and 1934
earthquakes. The problem is differcrlt in the ca.e ol the :mall
circumso~ibed a i m of the Nepal valley, with marked contrasts in
ground conditions and with more acouriitc information wit,h regard
to the 1833 esi.thquake (sew page f>15).
1
seotion hss h e n taken, with dight ro-errangerrtent and urniseionq, from
the Pmlimines~r Rapopt hy Dr. 13um and oureel~eato the Governmen&of Bihar cmd
%&a,
and from the Report to the Nepal Government, by tbe fir~t,aatbot.

Tha ooinoidonm in the valley of the immkaal Ihar sf the dqorrkss of 1833 d 1934 ie sufficiently clorre to
tJ& b
are areas that are liable to worm a b k q than *hem,
a d dber
arese t b t are more &able.
The trwt between Rhatgtron, Haridhi, Khohna d Brag,-ti,
hcludcd w i t h iswkrnal X, m y be mmderd w that which will
uudego the wora uhakiog in £*we au#qu&w.
The area
bettween Ymhupetineth, B d d h n s t h end G o h a , on the 0
t
h
hand, Is probably the safeat in the valley.

Building Design.
One of the tragedies of an earthquake is the ~ S oBf life and
clamage %abuil-s
due to unsuitable conetruction. It is inclmlbent upon thow re~ponsilde fox future conLop of life
@or struction to eliminate- all raakncsfi which t.he
bulldmg rnhPtYiBls.
experience of tBis d q u a k e has demowtrabIt moly be pOBsjble t o design crde &ructures which
ed t o ex&.
can be orected at a cost no greater than that of old weak types.
It b realiwd that building c o d t i o n 8 in Eort,bern Mia are
different, from those in other oountrk. KsclclBa-puma buiklinp
m ~ t calways form a c o d e r a b l e -prop-tian
K d A - w a build- of town buildings, as the population carri~ot
I n p a n e c e w y In Ittdh.
afford the p m u type. It should be pwilk
to design kutch-purm structures which- aould occasion thc minimum damage and loss of life durillg earthquakes. Good quality
brick-work and whenever possible, mortar, is the h
t in~urance
again~t earthquake damage.
It is a general experience in erarfhqaah-es, that. h k s are more
severely
than on hrdcr g- r a d . k- felt on soft alluvial ground
sequently, given buildmgs not ~pecificaliy
TypC of greund.
designed
to withstand bhqurnke
&m,lnr, the
damage
in ~lluvial tracts than al~c-wherv. This w m on
- i; greater
the whole our csperiencc in the cs:c of the pn:ent. mhg\trrke,
although the entrrmely poor manner of constructtion of h e b&Wiings has permitted their general coUap:e even oa Bills, ea
puir Garhi.
Freeman' mentions that in t h Sen Frmisn, d-

quake of 1906 the peroentage damage to buildings of non-rigid
o h a c t e r wae 6-10 times as great ou soft ground as on outcrops
of older and more consolidated rocke.
When, however, as in many of tlie buildings put up in Tokyo
before 1923, special provision is made to construct rigid buildings
with adequate foundations, the damage to such buildings may be
less on alluvial ground than on rock. Professor Suyehiro has
shorn that, by reason of its inertia, the movement of rigid buildings on a mwsivo foudatiori block, may be much maller than
that of the sand or mud upon which the foundation restd. Soft
yielding sand or mud tends to act as a cushion to the shock, and
surges to and fro beneath the foundation, without imparting to
it vibrations of large amplitude.
Buildings should be of simple design, the parts so well-tied and
the whole structure so rigid that it would react as one unit to eaxthquake waves. The several parts of irregular buildings do not
synchronise during a shock, and severe stresses are set up between
the iudividual unit<. These remarks apply especially to high
structures, e.g., a church steeple erected on a tower is frequently
destroyed from the base of the steeple ; the tower and steeple each
having a Merent vibration period and opposing directions of movement, with the result that the acceleration can be doubled.
Buildings ehould be kept as low as is conveniently possible,
compared with their lateral dimensions. The object should be
to keep the amplitude of vibration
low as possible a t the highest
part of the structure, and so reduce acceleration, for any particular
period of vibration.
In this report we have mentioned that the maximum acceleration is about 10 feet per nec. per sec. Notwithatanding that the
acceleration
during
earthquakes in other
Acceleration
and part; of the world frequently approaches this
legislation.
figure, legislation in Japan and New Zealand
:tipuletes
that designs must be suitable for an acceleration of 3.2
feet per rec. per sec., LC., one-tenth g ; in other words, the total
than
horizontal force at any horizontal plane must not be greater
one-tenth the total weight of the structure above thc plane. For
such structure a; column.3 and bridge piers we would suggest the
higher figure wherever poseible.

Foundations must receive fix& aoruideration i
. b n i l a mnm c t i o n . The amplitude of vibration in eoft earth i~ p a t , d
it is necegsary to reduoe its eflcct. For a
F~~tndntlons.
large heavy ctructure this can only be done bv
constructing a strong rigid foundation. The aim o f the build&
engineer should be to reduoe as far m possible, the pmaure per
square foot on the foundations by distribntiug the total load over
as wide an area ss possible. In all c a w , thediflerent parts of the
foundations ehould be strougly tied together.
I n the slump and epicentral M I ~ Bof- North Bihar, the mwive
reinforced concrete foundations of Borne of the sugar mills b v l :
been tilted and even bedly cracked. Su far
Foundations in slump rn could be seen, the materiala employed were
zone.
of high quality. It may bo doubted if rrny
structures, however well built, if located on soft rrlluvium containing water-logged sands, and if at the same time in fhe epicentral
region of o severe earthquake, could escape damage. !I%is
&no
argument for dispensing with good foundations to important buildings. Without such foundations the buildings would s d e r much
greater damage. No dwigns and no l e t i o n can be made to
apply to the lughest eones of damage in alluvial country. The
general principles concerning construction in d m i c regions have
to apply to the type of damage to which the greater part of these
regiii are likely 6 bo eubjected ; not to those smaller rrsav where
a combination of factors result^ in abnormal severi:y.
13uildings of irregular shpea, with wing, protru*
versndahs, -porches, etc., have invariably sufFmed. Tho same ayyliea
-to buildings to which additions have h , a
Shape of buildings.
made by the abutting of new walle direatlg.,
on earlier ones, without dovetailing. The whole building should
form one unit. Verandahs and porches ehould not aomist of a
series of independent pillars with roof resting on tap, but should
be integlal parts of the building. If it is impossible to avoid
having adjacent structures oi different heighb and &Berent p e r i d
of oscillation, they should be separated beyond the range of a&sion, and connected by lighter more fragile structures, in which the
damage may be safe];. c&entrsted.
Excrescences such as towm, turrete, pinnscle8, etc., sre
ous both to human beinga end to b d c h p , and ahodd be avoided,

a

w-

F'limsy parapets, balustrades and s%r
stnlotures have caused
death to many.
Windows are a source of w w h e s s to building8 and a more
careful and better spacing should be attempted. NThdows should
be kept away from outer coruers of l~uildingsas far as p m i b l c .
\Vide wirlclow areas should be compensated by stro~lgerint;c!rvtkni~lg.\+rall~.
K?(tchcz-pucccl buildings
of Inore t , h l ~ ~Ol I ~ C !
Ru*.ha-lac~o build storey sshouild not be permitted and llreir walls
Ings.
should be not less than standard iniuiulum
thiokness.
The use of timber-frames in kukha-yucw and kutcha buildings
should be encouraged. Buildings consisting of a platform or soleplate sul~portiag timber verticals that are well-tied by cross and
diagonal beams ancl firmly attacheti to the roof are preferable. Tlle
weight of the roof would thus be shared both by the walls and the
pillars and the tendency of the walls of such building would be t o
move together as a unit. Timber pillars are greatly t o be preferred
to brick pil1;ars.
Both for tlre vertical aud horizoutal beams palm, sal, sisu (seesum) ancl kattthal (jack-fruit) timbers may be used.
With regard to timber buildiugs, as distinct from brick or reinforcecl structures, reference may be made to Mr. E. R. Gee's account
of the Dhubri earthquake of 3rd July, 1930.l
Mr. Gee distinguishes between structures of split bamboo,
supported on a m-ooclen frame-work, in which the posts arc driven
into the masonry
or alluvial founds- plinth
Lightly
collstr~lct~d tionu, and similar structures, in which the
ka6cBn buildlsgs.
fraiuework merely rests untied on the masonry
plinth. The former type suffered cckiderably in the earthquake,
the upright woodell pouts often being sheared a t the b e . The
latter type was 1)mcticaUy undamagecl, since the buildings were
able to move as a whole upon, and separately from the plinth,
with their owl1 natural pcriocl of oscillation.
It h s lxcn found that heavy roofs were frequently the cause
of serioue dxmage to buil(1inge. During big vibrations the inertia
of such roofs broke up the walls on which
L.&t roof prtlerahle.
they rested. Flat roofs, therefore, should be
made as light as yosuiblc, and the junction of mall and roof reinforced in some way. Roofs made of reinforced brickwork are
Jfm. &I.

dbw. I d ,

LXV, pp. 8,9,88, (llM4).

lighter, sfnrnger and more graceful than the okl t y p of
and heavy roofa on b a r n and raftere. The usc of flat tiles i
d
of briclee where beam and rafter8 arc urn1 ie advissh1e for flat rwf~.
Light tile m f a appear t o hnve caused the lea& damage where the
tiles are seemly faatend.
We do not recommend the uae of arches in dome, windows anti
verandahs ; during a tremor they are the treakcst part of any ~?FUCture and the first to go. h k - a r c h supArcher.
porting roof8 emmetime8 wtcprd, bat an o h 1
were crmked a l o q their centres. If uw ig rntlde of jack-archm,
it ie advieable to employ fie-rotle to holti together thc different
spans. Bricks in these arches ahould br dovetaifed a ~ dnot ~ e t
in a linear amangement.
h l i d reinforced lintels over doors and windowa are p e t crable.
Wherevex poseible, lintelcr on each floor ~hould be of the u m e
height and should be carried arowul the walls ~ts8 Wle bard.
Sharp gable ends, so characteristic of churches, should be avoid&. During an earthquake they sway oousidernbly ant1 criderl
by the thrust of the mf, rtollapse d y .
Hip roofs are preferable to gables.
Tell ohimnep
h
factories should not be of brick She1 or
reinforced-concrete chimney^ om piw safdy
Cl~imneys.
through mvere earthquake ehocke.
Perhap the b a t advice we can give is t h t a k attention
should bi paid to the quality of building material, particularly to
mortar. Unfortunately
the
standard
of
High grade bdlding brioks and mortar wed even 111 public, buildmatodal essential.
ings
- in India is oft431 nut rs high as it
The
example
of
some of the newer railway buildinpa i. well
be.
worth following.
MTc will now outline some geneml consideratious for reclo-ction in Rihar end Nepal. Wgcomrncndations for north and south
of the Ganges and for Nepal will be outlined separatclp.

Bihar.

In thie belt recomtruotion of any heavy buildings should not
be undertaken until after the arming mine (1934) and the tnauing dry
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season (1934-35) is well advanced. The alluvium
k t r u c t next cold here has received a most aevere shaking-it might
wcatkcr.
be oompared with a tin of loose sand or flour
which, on shaking, settles down into a more compact mass. Irregular subsidence a t some places may continue slightly during the
next few months. The fact that fissures cannot be aotually seen
is no criterion of tho absence of subsidence. There is, of course,
the additional and important fact that tremors may continue for
some months and any shock of marked severity is likely to cause
obvious weaknesses in partially constructed buildings.
Light inexpensive buildings, such as are erected in the bazaars,
can be taken in hand immediately.

Where to build.
One obvious feature of this earthquake is the effect which any
shallow depressions, e.g., lakes, tanks, rivers and even ditches, have
had on neighbouring land. Fissures conLocation of fissures.
centric with or parallel to the edge of such
depressions have formed up to several hundred yards from them.
This arises from the tendency of all surface features in alluvial
country to assume a common level.. .depressions fill up horn the
bottom and high ground subsides.
We would recommend that no heavy structures should be erected
within a t least 200 yards of depressions in the slump belt-the
heavier the building the greater should be its
structures rept
distance away fiom deprosaions. This remark
away f r o m depressions.
is particularly applicable to such large structures as the Pusa Institute.

.

W h d to build.
The recomrnendationa already fiuggosted cover the chief points
to be mentioned in this section. The three important factors are :(a) sound building materials.
(b) adequate foundations.
( I * ) safe building construction.
Without adequate foundations even reinforced-concrete buildings
may tilt and become uninhabitable. Without proper bracing, a
etrong horizontal ameleration and s large period of oscillation of
the buildings will distort heavy structures, whatever the foundationa

Any further heavy buildings such as thc I'M Imtitute, that may
bc constructed in this belt should be erected on rigid reinfon:ed
concrete foundation reffs. where -.two or more
Heavy btillBingu to be
storeys
are essential the building
clhodd be of
found on rafts.
-,
steafor rainfnrcr*dconcrete framework w itb brick
or cement concrete panelling.
In the case of concrete, the pa,r~el.lling~hould be cormtrurtt~d at
the same time as the framework in order to enhuru good bonding.
Sugar milh should be of steel framework vith brick panelling, or
covered with corrugated iron or other light materid ; if p m i b l ~
they should be erected on reinforced concrete rafb.
Houses and similar building3 should be single storied and as light
as possible. Along the Motihari-Sitamarhi-Madhubani-Putnca belt
we would advise that house^ be built of etoctl
Houses.
or timber framework, all joints being made
secure and foundations tied. structure^ of this t j p , carefully
designed and conscientioiisly erected can be aa permanent and cool
as masonry. I n certain places tthe construction of such light houges
could be commenced at once. Soufh of the Motihari-Puma belt
the usual magonry structures with suitable foundations map be
erected, but only after t.he rains.

When to build.
South of the Ganges subsidence was rare, but that it took place
is sufficient warning to warraut caution in building heavy structures.
The danger of further kemors here, except at Monghp, ie not so
great as north of the river. In urgent cases, therefore, it msp be
desirable to accept the risk and erect hght smctnros immediately.
Monghyr is ~omethingof a paradox. We have outlined d&ewh~t?
probable reasons why it has been affected by this shook so badly.
Both Jamalpur and Monghyr alwaj s have been
Monghyr.
more affected than adjacent t o ~ mby earthquakes, which have taken place in North East India. Whatever the
comt reason may be, this 1ocalit.y will continue to feel earthquake8
occurring in the region more severely.
Although fissuring is abeent at Monghyr, except along the river
bank, this is no criterion of the ab~enceof subeidence on the d u d
ground. Hence on the low pound at Monghp we wodd etin
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oommend the next b y weather (19:!4-35) as the moat f ~ v o ~ l ~ a b l e
13-n
for ereating expensive heavy shuetul~es. On tho high ground

reoon~truction oan be oolumenoed a t once, providing urgency
demands that the effeof of possiblc trcmors during couvtruotion
khould be risked.

Where to build.
Rebuilcling of heavy expensive structures along the river front
a t Yatna shoulcl be avoided as far as possible. If undcrtakc~~,
such
structures should be restricted to a singlc storey unless care is
taken in the design of foundations. Elsowhere south of the Ganges
no particular restriction need be pkced on the location of b~ulclinge.

What to build.
The damage south of the river has been n~ainlyto older structures,
Lut n few recently-built structure8 have also suffered. However,
well-built eingle-trtoried ttructurcs have usually escaped end, provided attention is paid t o our remarks on arches, verandahs, porchee,
utc., there is no reason why the usual type of brick structure should
not be erected as in the past. Mat or ' floating raft ' fouudation
shoultl here also IN: collvtructecl ~incltr ally very 11t:nvy I~uiLlingsthat
mity be erected in the future. Houses should be restricted to a singlo
storey.

Roads.
A minimum standard width for bazaar strectil ~~houlcl
be iuistcd
upou whercver poseible. T h i ~13 ill depend upon thrr 11~ic,htof buildings erected.
No advice can be offered about road con~truction,but. wc would
-ernark that the occasional practiac of digging deep clitc:htbs along~icic
them is frequently the causc of subsideucc o i thL roads. Ditcheo
preferably should be sballow.
Bridges.

In a severe earthquake in alluvital caouutl-y,river banks tend t o
close in and their bottoms to rise up, as a consequence of the general
tendenay towards thc :uppression of s;urfac:c fentnres. No type of
structures can withstand such movement, where it is severe, without.
aome damage.

Brick arohed culvc.~%sand bridgee have been aPnmgd r n d
wverely and this type should not be built north of the river.
For road bridges screw-pilea huve proved the m o h t ~uitabbPiles tend to move up or down during the &oek, and movement of
the bank tend8 to bend the pile0 over. Msvegaent along the stream
bed m y a h clkplaoe the piles. f i r ahe B h r earthquake,,
although pile bridges were lscutely diitorted they were in almost
every case negotiable by traflic. Blthough &ly damaged they asn
be readily dismantled, straightened and rebuilt.
Frequently it is of coureo neceesary to construot, bringaS of Bteek
girders resting on mtrsonry piera, The weak pointa in t b type are
the piers and abutments. Nothing can pteventi their tilting or
displacement in a severe shock, but piera dould be designed i4
possible to withstand an acceleration of 10 feet per sec. per sec. fmm
any direction, that ia, their width a t the base should be one-third of
the height of the pier. Girders should also be deigned to witsuch an acceleration.

The genesol question of reconstruction on old sitee ie one that
cannot be d i s c u s 4 lightly, but after eamful conaidenation it e e e w
to us unnecessary that any such drastic steps should be taken as thw
removal of town sites, except ha the ease of W p u r a .
At Motihari there i~ little question that the U t e Bae influenced
the destruction of buildings in its neighbowhood. Any heavg
costly stmctwes that may be built here in the future ehould be kept
away from the vicinity of the lake.
At Sitamarhi the same remarks apply. Unfortunately the GOYerlllnent building^, except the P. W. D. Inspection Bungalow, which
escaped almost undamaged, are close to the river. If snoh khir
structures as are recommended in this report are erected, the old a h
can be d e l y utilised. Otherwise we would recommend construction
upon adjacent open ground away from the river.
Madhipura is the one t.om which might with advantage be
abandoned. Forty years ago, before the Kosi river had BO treacherously altered its course towarde the vicinity of Madhipura tbe
town was an ideal site in every way. The many b r a n o h of the river
have made movement about the subdiviaion incwssingly difficult, a d
during the rains the wh& of the surrounding country is flooded, with
the result that ~bdbipuracan onIy be npproachcd by hat. In ndditwn,

cr branch of the Kosi cast of %hetown is gradually working wcst,it
has now breached the bund damaged lbf the earthquake, ah6 thcre ie

every possibility that during the mind -%he' river will be divcrted
through the town. It is an unequal! Aght with the river, and the
damage done by the earthquake h a11 adtlithctl rcasnn why the asits
of the snbdivi~onrrlhcadcpartere:shmld be moved to such a more
acceseiblo centro rug &ha~m.
!Chet Geological S ~ e has
p bcen approached as to the sdvi~al~ilit~y
of moving the headqunlters of Purnea district. T l ~ eadvantagcs of
the present site are bbvious ; it is central and easily acccsaible from
any part of the district by roads and railways radiating from the
town ; there is alco a settled community largely dependant upon the
presence of the district headqutqters, end much money has obPiously bcen .invested. ih the town by businesa concerns.
The disadvantages are : the town ie within the principal zone of
weakness of the eazthquake area and may, therefore, be affected by
future tremors ; the loose sandy nature of the ground is u~isuitable
for such maesive buildings as have been erected. Purnea is at the
centre of a t m & of oountry extending from the Nepal border south
fp the (?awes and. from the Kosi . river east almost to Kishanganj
and which from the. &fa available is formed of2 8 sand bed in places
60 to 84 fe&. i
s deptL,
The only suitable places h r a district headquarters would be
between P w e a , and Araria, Pand Eishsnganj or Purneil and

Katihar .
..
Althopgh Puraea. ie on the mne of weaknese it must be rernembered that thc old town, across the river from the civil lines, was
eoarcely ageated. The main reason for this is that the buildings in
the old town are of much lighter construction and accordingly have
not ,suffered subsidence.
From Pnrnea t o Araria damage t o the railway line indiocltes +hat
the intensity here was oonsiclernble, so that from the point 01 view of
thie earthquake thcre ia nothing to choose between ally two looalities
along this line.
Between P m e s and Kishanganj thc damage from six mile6 cast
of Purnen was negligible ; but there is no reason why a future cnrthqualie, especially one along an' easterly continuation of the MotihariP~lrnea Irndure zone and extending towards the epiccntre of the
1897 earthquake, ~houldnot be just as scvcrc at Ki..ba~lg~uj
as this
7

one was at Puruea.

c

in t b
is further mmewd1from t
b U e l ~zone d @b
earthquake belt. If a e i h sway from Purnerr were deairad, K a f i h ~
would be preferah geologi.a@.
The dvantagw of bee, bwever, w i l y atIfaei&c the donkIt is a h doubtful in the
ful geological gain in moving to Ka&.
im9diate vioinity of Purnee any we sib is rally more reliable
than another. ~da&alIy,,tlm d y p&t . Q P ~WW
,
them.~ g pbe

a thet WI, a
~ i n l lp4
s future eazthquake with3the m i n i m ~of dammLge.
&a*f of the
river at purnea- is. aa suitable aa a n y w h .
-ty

->-

After Bihar, the worst afIected
in British Indie ware
Dnrjeeling district in Bengal. The damage to buildings W M m a t
extensive in Darjeeling tom i M and in tjome of the tea eatak3 on
the neighbur*
hill&opea and vslleya. Although Darjeeling r u
free from landslips a number of surface crackra were n o t i d . A.u
all of them were restricted tb thi 'top &rs
of the sub-mil Ure bod
advice is to fiU them in with d,
ram h tho toy p& with earth
and dresa the general slope in order tm prevent the entry af rain water.'
In the opinion of Mr. Wedie, the wwea of the damage to bullrknga
lay in their inherent imdaWt;y op wmunti of their age, weak oonatruction and poor foundation. T h practice of
Construction.
erecting buildings with coarse rubble or undressed stones aet in mud o;in pmr &litrv mortar' ehouId be avoided
as far as possible. The importan& of well-constructcd buildings
of brick or dressed atone with high quality mortar or c e m t cannot
be over emphmisod. Buildmgs on hillslopea ahodd be mta.l iar
such a way-aa to behave like monolithb during a &hock. For thie
purpose buildings ehould be msds of ferro-oowrete or of good brick
and mortar or cement. Height of b d d i q a should be in proportion
to the w-dth of their h.Tall s h c t u m without deep founclatioa
and adequate width at the base &odd ~ 0 be
% ysrmit8ed.
Much depemb upon the nature d the eub-8oil for hying the
foundation of: a heavy 8tructm. A rocky foupdation is mmt s u i t
able for heavy buildmg8; where bbb b a h &
FeundaNoa
a oornpxt tough mb-soil should b d W ,

Precentionary mwuree are essential, if it ie not posaible t o avoid
digintegrated or decomposed, fisaile g n e h for foundation.

' Before commencing re-building the vicinity of crrscked ground neede to be
kept under obearvation for some time. Any widening of the cracke as the effect8
of the aftemhocka, or of settlement dong one or the othor w d of the fiseure is an

......

indiwtion of insecure foundation.
.No immediate building worke, however,
a t such s i t a are edvisable till the etability of the ground ie proved by no further
subaidonce or widening of the crevicoe taking place. For a hill-station like Darjeeling, which hae experienced no lea than two earthquakes of high intensity during
the lest 37 yeare, eafety for the future liea in the selection of moderately compact
ground for foundations ; in well-revetted ferro-concrete buildings of ono or two
stories end not too tall for their bas- ;and in the avoidance of top-heavy ornamentel
chimneys. The tendenoy, tcm frequently noticed, of buildings on " floating
founcltbtions " ahould be checked by Municipal ~vgulation.'

Nepal.
W&B

to build.

'

It is obviously impracticable to shift the sites of whole towns to
localities which exaped the ravages of the 1833 and 1934 eartihquakes.
I n no other place than Katmandu could s f i c i e n t space be found t o
accommodate the fine palace compounds, the parade grounds and
bng avenues.
The problem then, as it concerns towns already in existence in
parts of the valley that are liable to feel eazthquake shock severely,
is the construction of buildings according to earthquake-proof prin.ciples.
I n view, however, of the future development of the Nepal valley,
it may be borne in mind that the area to the south-east of the valley
ahould be avoided as far aa possible, while that between Pashupatinath, Boddanath and Cokarna may Ge considered the safest in the
valley. This applies in particular to industrial clevelopment and the
laying down of heavy machinery. The new hydro-electric station
above Sundarijal is close t o this area of relative immunity, niid it
will probably be advisable to concentrate industrial concern in this
vioinit.~. There will bc t l ~ caddetl advantage that thc cost of laying
dulvu long high tension cables from the power house will bc avoided

The question of w e n reconetruction m y be taken in band
involves a h n w i o n of two h ~ t o :r-~
(1) the dbturbance cawed by the wrthqnrrke to g m d oonditiom.
(2) the probability of aft~rshocke.
The conditions in the Nepal valley are not the aame as thwe of
the Nepal Terai and the Plains of Bihar. The soft fluviatile and
lacustrke sedimenta of the Nepal valley m u e in a d l area of
approximately 150 squtlre miles, ~ m u ~ d ebyd bib3 and underlain
by hard older rocks a t a. s w l l dcpth. It b doubtful if the prcatp~t
depth of the Plioceue and later sediments M m much as 1,CW feet.
Over most of the val!ey it must be much less. Rivers baire cut d o m
into thesc soft rocks, converting the once contiuuoua sheet of ecdirnenta into a series of terraces and ernall valleys. Tbe rain water
which falls upon tho ~urfwesof the terraces and seeps in, has a ready
outlet along their free edges. There are wmquently no waterlogged sands in the vallcy of Nepal.
Contrasted with this small circumscribed area kt the approximate
300,000 square miles of tho hdo-Gmgctic alluvium, which fib the
trough or f o r d ~ p in front of the Himalaya. No bore-hole haa
etruck the bottom of this alluvium along the central tract. The
deepest bore iu, it ia true, not quite 2,000 feet, but it ia very probrr1,Ie
that the alluvium is in placea over 10,000 foet thick. Terraem are
absent, and there is no c w a p for the wate-r that seeps into the
alluvium other than a riee of the water table. The sends become
water-logged arid highly mobile. Unclcr the p m u r e resulting from
an carthquake shock, the sand and water are f o r d up to the surfaca
fo give the extensive extrwions from vente and iiasurcs which have
been euch a striking- feature of thc carthquake L1 Bihar. In the
Nepal valley only one sand vent was men. Fiwuroa are very rare.
The disturbance of the ground is clearly lcss than in Bihar, or the
Nepal Terai.
The diffcrenc2 i~ probably fundanental. The Tndo-Gaogetic alluvium is mado up of o vmt pile of sedirncntq, thc bascrnent of which
must have s d as the pile grew in thichwa. Instability ia set UP
reiative to the stable block of Peninsular India and the rising
1 Tbe Himalaya are, of courae ,& ~ gdenuded, a d will m t u r l l y
humbler heights. The riue referred to may be cornpored with that of an
whole, M tbe plrrte above water are in thc ~ W ofM
mlting.

dmo
a

layan chain both aa a reshlt of downwarping and of accumulation
of alluvium. The seismic belt of India undoubtedly has some
connection with the unstable region of the Indo-Gangetic alluvium.
The Nepal valley, on the other hand, is an elevated basin covered by
a thin series of sediments, which are being denuded rather than being
eccninulated, and can have little primary causal connection with tho
earthquakc. The reason for the high inteuaity of the earthquake
in the Nepal valley is not fully understood.
Accepting that ground conditions in the Nepal valloy have uot
bcen disturbed to the same extent as in Bihar and the Nepal Terai,
there remaius the question of aftershocks. Aftershocks have continued for over seven months since the initial earthquake. In the
earthquake of 1833 aftershocks were recorded for three months
after the main earthquake of thc 26th Augwt. No shock seems
to have occurred in 1833 aftcr the 26th November. At the time of
visit of the first author, in February, 1934, sevcral aftershocla had
occurred, but none had been severe enough to tear the trips of paper
which General Kaiser had placed over cracks in his palace. Them
is indication, therefore, that the damage occasioned to buildings by
these aftershocks is slight. The damage which might be incurred
during reconstruction will also in all probability be slight.
For t b e retrsons, it can be stated with confidence that reconstruction may bo begun in the Nepal vulley a t the present time. It
m y take the Government some months to obtain the materials
necessary for the reoonatruction of heavy buildings, so that it may
not, in any oase, be possible to put down euch structures uitil after
the monsoon. It wotlld be absolutely unnecessary to wait longer.
Mr. K. K. Sen Gnpta, of Calcutta Uni~ersitp, hbs expressed the
opinion in the Stalesnmn of April lSth, 1934 (town edition), that
buildings should not be constructed anywhere in North Bihar until
p e r i d varying, aucording to conditions, of from one to three yeam
have elapsed. It appears to the Geological Survey of India that
these periods are unnecessarily long. In any case, they clo not
concern the valley of Nepal.
The villagers in most places in Nepal have a.lready finished
repairing their houses, or building new ones. From the point of
view of time, this was legitimate, b u t it is questionable whether
tho new houses they have put up show any improvement in design
upon those that collapsed so readily during the earthquakc.

With regard to the Nepal Terai, the damage by d and fieeuring
is not severe along the tracts that were visited. A t Jeleuwsr the
condition is probably worn, and more like that at Sitarmarhi and
Madhubani. There isl 8 grceter wed for 8 csutionary period in suck
caaee. Neverthelaw, reconstruction may be undertaken in thew
places with confidcnoe after the m o m n .
EXPLANATION OF: PLATES.

PLATE13, IPra. 1. G o n e d view of Chaolr h,
Mongbyr.
FIG.2. General view of Harieidbi, N@ vdley.
PLATE
14, FIB. 1. slumping of hotma, SitamarhL
F'Io. 2. Slumping of horn. Purnes.
PLATE
16, FIG.1. Tilting of houeas dong f e d plsne in alluvium, Motlbrri.
Fro. 2. Sand wnta ntnr mile 14, Muudarpur-Dabhsog. d
P L A16,
~ Ro. 1. Durbar Bqurue, Bhetgaon, NeprL
Fra. 2. Rocnsar Udaipur GCubi, N e p d
PLATE17, FIG. 1. Wood-pilebridge, Keasriya, Champaran.
Pro. 2. Girder bridge near mile 9, MuzeJTsrpur-F)itamarhid
PLATE18, RG.1. Railway line, SitssllrrhL
Fro. 2. Inchcape Bridge, h j h i , 11 milea wast of C b p

PLATE19. Ieoaeiemal map of the earthquake of the 16th January, 1934.
PLATE
20. The higher ieoaeiemela of the earthquake of the 16th January, 19%
PLATE21. Dimtione of fall of objecta during earthquake of 16th J e n u q , lQ34.

The section on page 221, relating to underload in North B i b , WM h t t e n
b f o m tho authore were aware of e paper by h j o r Glennie entitled ' Gravity
Anomeliea end the Structure of the Earth'@k t ' [ 8wnw ~j I d b P n , f m a J
Paper, No. 27, (1932)l. Major Glennie's viem a m s u m m a r i d on pp. 26 ond
27, whore he omphasism that e zone of thick d o p i t a , such aa that of the Gmgetic
alluvium, ie an effwt rather than e ceuee of imteliliby in th earth'@cnut.

f.A. h u t s , Pbta.
FIG. 1. GENERAL VIEW OF OHAUK W A R , MOMQHYR.

FIG. 1. 8LUMPINO OF HOUSES, SITAMARHI.
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FIG. 1. TILTING OF HOUSES ON FAULT-PLANE IN ALLUVIUM, MOTIHARI.

FIG. 1.

DUREAR SQUARE, BHATOAON, #€PAL

FIG. 1. WOOD-PILE BRIDGE, KESARIYA, CHAMPARAM.
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FIG. 1.
,

RAILWAY LINE, SITAMARHI.
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